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CHAPTER .I 

INTRODUCTION 

The-need for constru~ting, implementing; and evaluating a c~rri-

culum for car~er explora.tion .and development in agricultural occupations 

has been. evidence<;! for some time. Pr;i.or to and follciwing World War II 

there has been a shift in the .. United States in the broad field of cagri"".' 

culture •. This shift from basic agricrultural production to agri-business 

and related occupations, is in part a result of the scientific and 

te.chnqlogica+ developments that have been made in. the ,broad field of 

agricultural. occupations~ Inherent with thi,s shift and the scien.tific 

and technological advancements has been. the increase in the demand for 

changes in the vocati~mal agricul tu:i;-al training programs to meet these 

occupa,ticmal .and career development changes. 

Oklahoma has begun to meet these changing occupational and career 

development needs and now has initiate:d programs in vocational agri..:. 

cultural occupations training (VAOT) in 25 of the 350 schools.where they 
', j ' ,·· ·, 

have vocational agri.culture programs. 

According to Bak.er, Dilwor~h, anq Eddy (1%.9): 

Career development is the result of relating means to ends 
through planned w6rk,exploration,and establishment of career 
goals. Res.earch fiµdings · s~ggest that information should. be 
presented differently at 'different stages of career <level""." 
opment. Such finc;lings _ind·icate also. tha~ early presentation 
of occupational information ,will facilitate understanding of' 
occupational concepts,'identification'of vocational interests, 
r~alism. in self-concept, ··appropriateness of vocational cha.ice 
and readiness· to function as. an effective employee. 

1 
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The curricular approach to career choice through vocational agri"':' 
~' • I 

culture is designed to s.upply st;ucients ,with .information and experiences 

upon which to base their ·occupational dec,isions. 

The·- Advisory Council on Vocational Education·. (1968) suggested the 

following: 

1 ~ Occupational prep·aration should begin , in the elementary schools 

with a realiEJtic pictur~ of th~ world of work. Its. fundamental purpose 

sqould be to hmiliaJ:'.ize the st_ude~t ·with his world and to provide him 

with the, intellec.tual tools and raUonal habits. of thought to play a 

sati,sfying role in it. 

2. In junior high school,.economic orientation ,and occupational 

preparation should reach ·a ma.re sophisticated stage with study by all 

students of the ecqnomic and. industrial system by which goods and ser"':' 

vices are produced and .distributed. The objective should be exposure. 

to the full range of occupatipnal, choi.ces _which will be .available at a. 

later point and full knowledge of the relative advantages and the · 

requirements of each. 

3. Occupat:i,.pnal preparation should become more specific in the 

high school, though prep'aration sho.uld not be limited to a specific . 

occupation. Given. the uncert,ainties of a changing economy and limited 

experiences upon whicli, vocation~! choices must be made, instr,uction 

should ne>t be overly narrow bu1;: should .be buil1;: around significant 

families of occupati0ns.or indust:i;-ies which promise expanding oppor-

tunities. 

With these suggestions in m~nd, it seems that there is a great 

nec13ss.ity. for constructing,. implementing, and evaluating the effe.ctive-

ness of a curriculum to help s~uden:ts explore the occupations availabl~ 

to them in agriculture. 
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This project, "Construc;tion, Implementation, and Evaluation of a 

Career Development Progratfl in Agricultural Occupations for Advantaged 

and Lei;;s-Ad:vantage([ Rural Youth," is being carried .out with the .. support;: 

of the State Department of Vocational-Technical Education ;and the 

Agricultural Experiment Station. There are two phases of the project: 

(1) c~nstruct:Lon of the curriculum, and (2} implementation and evaluation 

of the.effectiveness of the curriculum, for career development in agri-

cul tu.ral occupations. During phc,lse 1, a cm;eer development curriculum 

was.developed to help students explore.agricultural occupatioµs. The 

task of the implementation and evaluation of the effectivenes.s of this 

curriculum remain.ed for this stt,1dy •. 

Statement of the Pr.oblem 

The. shift in .the need for workers in agriculture fr0m production · . . . 

agricultl;lre to the agri-:business section has .created the need for a 

program, to make the rural youth 13-war.e of the occ.upational opportunities 

available in agri-business. :(:,ike~ise, this new array of agri-:-business 

occupati.ons.have varying.requi.rements.which necessitate the rural youth 

being aware of their abilities, interests, and other characteristics in. 

relation to those requi:i:-emen"\=s • At the present .time, these rural youth 

are not a([equately.oriented to this new arr~y of occu,pations, to their 

own chai:a\'.!teris,tics irt relation to them, or to the decision making 

process. A curriculum was developed during Phase I of this project 

designed. to create. this .awareness and orientation •. The problem fac~n~ · 

thisphase of the project was.the implementation and evaluation of this 

curricultµn. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to implement the curriculum for 

career exploration in agriculture that was developed during Phase I of 

this project ~d to evaluate its effectiveness in aiding students to 

explore the current occupations available and developing in agriculture. 

Need for the Study 

From the data reviewed and comp,iled during Phase I of this two-

phase project and evidence preseIJ.ted in the study conducted by the 

Oklahoma,State Research. Coordinati11g Unit (1967), it can be,concluded 

that stuc;lents in Oklahoma are very uncertain about their future after 

high school. However, when students enroll in vocational agriculture 

at the ninth grade, it is assumed that they have.an interest in the 

broad field of agriculture. 

As this curriculum for career exploration in agriculture,is the 

first one to be developed and implemented in Oklahoma, it is essential 

to evaluate its. effectiveness in achieving the, objectives. 

Central to the objectives is the statement made in a position 

paper adapted by the National Association of State Directors.of 

Vocational Education (1971): 

Central to the belief that car:eer decisions must be made 
through sensible choice rather than haphazard chance--and 
that act;ual preparation for entry into careers. in an 
organized, purposeful manner i~ a self-evident requisite~
it is the propositior+ that public education,. from kinder
garten through colleg~ must set about making arrangements 
of organization and instruction that will meet such needs. 



Objectives of th.e Study 

The general objective of this study is to implement and evaluate 

the curriculum of the career development program that was developed 

during P~ase I as ,to the. achievemen't of its stated objectives. 

5 

The career development curriculum has been designed and developed 

to increase the awarenes.s of agri.cultura~ youth to .career opportunities, 

to their own abilities, ,interests, and o.ther characteristics in relation 

to careers; and to the decision making process leading to the .choice of 

a career. 

The evalu~tion of the effectiveness of the career development 

curriculum was centered around the degree of the ach;i.evement exhipited · 

by the students after completing the program by be:tng able to: 

1. Ident:i,fy. the occupational clusters· available in the broad field 

of agric.ulture. 

2.' Locate specific occupations which might match their abilitieE! 

and interests within these clusters. 

3. Identify spec:i •. fic emplqyment requirementS! for these occµpations. 

4. Identify the benefits available through employment in tliese 

occupations. 

5. Evaluate thei.r own strengths and weaknesses in relation to 

those occl1pations with ,the aid of the instructors and self

assessment .instruments. 

6. Identify the means of securing employment in these occupations, 

such. as cooperative work..:.study programs,. feCleral and state 

employment seJ:'.vice, and other p·ersonal actions to secure 

employment. 

7. Make a tentative career Clevelopment plan .• · 
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In order to accomplish the. implementation and evaluation objectives, 

a comparison was made of the differences in the achievement of the 

sta.ted objectives: 

used: 

l. Between rural youth part:l.cip.ating in the ,career development 

program and those participating in the conventional school 

program. 

2. Between the adva11t~ged and the less-advantaged rt,iral youth 

within each of. the. programs. 

3. Among. rural youth of .different ethnic backgroun,ds within each 

of the prqgralll~· 

In order to achieve .these objectives, the following procedures were 

1. Revier1 of ·propose'd. curr:i,,culum units and audiovisual aids that. 

were developed during Phase. I of the project wit:h curriculum 

specialists and teachers prior to teaching time. 

2. S.election of -schools in cooperation with the district super-

visors of vocational agriculture. 

3. Pre-test of st.udents. 

4. Having vocational agriculture teachers teach, the units. 

5. Post-test of students. 

6. Review of the ·units with curric.ulurn specialists. and teachers 

af.ter units have. been taught. 

7. Identification of students accorQ.ing.to ethnic.groups. 

8.. Identification .of students as advantaged and les~-advantaged.-

9. DeterII!-ine appropriate· statistical technique tq analyze .pre-test 

and post-test. 
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Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were tested at the 005 level of confidence: 

H01 : There is no significant difference between gain in scores made 

by students taught us.ing the curriculum for career exploration 

and those students taught using the normal curriculum. 

H02 : There is no s:l.gnificant difference between ,gain in scores made. 

by students who are less-advantaged 'and thos,e who are advan

taged when taught using the curriculum for career exploration. 

H03 : There is no sJ~nificant differenc~ between gaiu in scores made 

by students of different ethnic groups who are taught using 

the curriculum .for career exploration. 

Scope of .the Study 

Tqe district st,tpervisors of .the five districts of vocational agri

cult.ure. in Oklahoma were asked tc;> identify teachers who had sh.own an 

interest in teaching about agri.cultural careers. To teach these units 

so .that reli.able results o~ a pre'.""test, post-test coulcl be obtained, it · 

was felt that teachers of vocational agriculture who were interested in 

teaching .about agricultural; careers should be as.ked. to teach the units. 

Two· schools from each of, three dis tricts--Northwest; Southwest, and 

Southeast..;.-were selected. Four. schools. from .the Central Dis,trict were 

chosen becau.se Oklahoma City is located in, the Central District and has 

several departments.w:l.tqin the. metropolitan area. Students from this 

area generally do not have a farm or, ranch background, and because of 

this different characteristic, two schools were selec.ted from Oklahoma 

City. Six schools frorn the Northeast District were chosen in order to 

get ,a more uniform distribut.ion of ethnic and less-advantaged students. 



In di-stricts ~here ~he supervise.rs· suggested m1;>re. than._the dedre.d 

number, the .schoqls were randomly se.lectedo 
,. . ' ' . 

Sixteen schools were identi.fied ·statewide. One scho.ol in. each, of 

the three di~tricts"';'-N()r,thwest, Southeast;. _and Southwest:--was assigned 

to the experimental ·group, and one in.each district was assigned to the 

·control group. In the Central District, two schools :were assigned-t~ 

the experimental group ·and .two schools were ass.igned to the _control 

group. In tb,e Northeast Dis.trict, _thr~e schools were .assigned to the 

experimental group-and t:hr~e were assigi;i.ed to the control grqup. Thus 

there were eight experimental sc_hools and eight control -schools. 

Tqe 16. selected. cur4icul.um un;it~ were taught to ninth grade voca-

tiqnal agriculture students .. in the experimental. s_chools~ The· ninth 

graqe was used because, acco.rding to , deve.J.opme.ntal theqrists, this is 
• ' ', • ' • • ,j. • I • • ' 

the _time in many' students' live·s when tb,ey need more inforrµation about 

occupations. Super_ (1962) state~: · 

At this. stage of, development when adolescen·ts are .begin
ning to be called upon to nia~~ a series of pre-vocational arid 
vocation~! choices they; ne·ed experiences. wqich help. the_tp. to 
deyelop better self-.understanding and self,..:acceptS,nce. 

' . . ' . . . 

Furthermore, l\lany boys do not make gooci use. of the 
resou'rces . available. tc>· them to. aid in orientation to ·careers. 
Th~y tend t~. know ~omethll:lg ·abqut the requirements· of the 
occupat::i.ona to w:hich. they aspire, but little. about the duties, 
conditions of :work, and opportunities. irt preferred occup,ations. 

Each of th"'. students were iden,tified as. ecanomi<;:ally advantaged if 

h:ls.parents'. income was over $3,000 ·per year .or economically disadvan-:-· 

taged if, qis parents' income was under $3 ,000 per year o. Furthermore, 

8 

each of t)1e studen~s was identified as less-advax;taged if they were 

economi~~lly-disadvanta,ged or mentally or physically handicapped. Also, 

each of the students. was iden,tified according to ethnic. group. This 

was. d<:me by the teachers in ea,ch of the .schools. These three cha_rac-



teristics were entered as variables along with the teaching of the 

curriculum to explain post-test differences. 

Limitations of the Study 

1. Implications of this st;udy .may not be applicable to some voca

tional agricultt,tre departments becaus.E7 of the selective sampling of 

sc.hools. 

2. There were a limited number of less-advantaged students in the 

classes chosen to test .the curriculumo 

3. There were a limited numb.er of students. in the study who were 

from ethnic groups other .than Caucasiano 

Definition of Terms 

L General agricultural occ~pational clusters -- one ·of .the seven 

divisions of agriculture as .defined by the United States ,Office of 

Education. 

9 

2. Specific _agricultural occupational cluster -- one specifi,c area 

of agriculture and agricultural ins,truqtion within one of the seven 

divisions of agriculture as defined by the United States Office of 

Education. 

3. Specific agricultural occupation -- an occupation of. an indi

vidual who is elllployed in one of the seven divisions of agriculture as 

defined by the United States Office pf Education. 

4. Normal curriculum - .... the curriculum taught in the control 

schools. 

5. Economically disadvantaged -- a stu.dent whose parents have an 

annual income of less than $3,000o 
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6. Less-advantaged -- a student :who is economically disadvantaged 

or mentally .or physically handicapped. 

7. Ethnic background. -- St,udents were identified as e:i,ther 

Caucasian, ,Am~rican Indian, Negro, or Mexican American. · 

8. Special ·consultant·-- a resource person who is.knowledgeable 

about curriculum development and career education who was asked to look 

at the projec;et and evaluate it from his viewpoint. 

9. Gain ,-- a positive differe;nce. between pre-test and post-test 

scores. 

10. Negative gain -- a negative difference be.tween pre-test and 

post-test scores. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LI-TERATURE 

In this review of litera,ture the.following issues were considered,: 

1. The theoretical view of vocational development, occupational 

choice~· and decis_ion making. · 

2. The.d~velopment·and implementat:ton of a curriculum for career 

exploration. 

3. Method of curriculum evaluation. · 

In .his sunnnary of uA Theory .of Vocational Development," Super 

0-953) makes the statement that the theory can be stated in a series of·· 

ten prop0sitions: 

(1) People di,ffe.r in .their abilities, interests, and person

alities. 

(2) They are qua:(.ified, by virtue of these characteris,tics, each 

for a number .of occupat:ions. 

(3) Each of thes·e occupations re.,quires a characteristics patter:n 

of abilitieE!, intere13ts, and personality traits, with tolerances wide 

enough, however, to allow both some variety of occupations for each 

individual and some variety of individuals in each occupation. 

(4) Vocational preference and competencies, the situations in 

which people liV;.e .and work, and hence. their self concepts, ·are generally 

fairly stable from late adolesqence unt:(.l maturity, making choice and 

adjustment .a continuous process. 

11 
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(5) The process may be summed up in a ,series of life stages 

characteriz.ed as those of growth, e;x:ploration, establishment, mainten-

ance, and decline; and those .stages may iri turn be subdivided into 

(a) the fantasy, tentative, an.d re1;1listic phases of the exploration 

stage, and (b) the trial and stable phases of the establishment stage. 

(6) The nature of· the career pattern (that is, the occupational 

level attained and the sequence, frequency, and duration of trial and 

stable jobs) is. determined by the .individual's parental socio.-economic · 

level, mental ability, and persona:j.:i,.ty characteristics, and by the. 

opportunities to which he is exposed. 

(7) Development through the life stages can be guided, partly by 

facilitating the proc.ess of ·m?turation of abilities and interests and 

partly by aiding.in reality testing and in the development of the self 

concept. 

(8)· The process of vocational deyelopment is essentially that of 

developing and implementing.a self ~onaept: It is a compromise process 

in which the self concept is a produ~t of the intera,ction of inherited 
, . ' ., 

aptituqes, ne,ura.l anq endocrine make-up, opportunity to play various 

roles, and evaluatio.ns'of ,the extent to which the results of role. 

playing meet with the approval 'of superiors and fellows. 

(9) The process of compromise between individua,l and social 

factors, between self concept and reality, is one of role playing, 

whether the.role is played in fantasy, in the counseling interview, or 

in re,al life act:iv:i,ties. such as, school. classes, clubs, part-time work, 

and entry jobs •• 

(10) Worlt · satiSfa,ctions anq life satisfactions depend upon the . 

exten.t to which. the .indiv:idual finds adequate outlets for his abil:i,.ties, 
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interests, personality traits, and values; they depend upon his esta

blishment in a type of work, a work situation, .and way of life in which 

he can play the kind of role which his. growth and exploratory exper::(.

ences have.led him to consider.congenial and appropriate. 

Without claiming that any one of these propositions. are· right ,or· 

wrong, we can see that people tlo differ in their abili ti~s, interE~sts, 

and personalitie,si and that ,the pr:ocess of vocational development is 

essentially that of developing' and implementing a self concept. 

Super (1963) in his .conclusions from the self.;.concept · st~dies 

reviewed on the relationships betwe~n self concepts ·and various.criteria 

of vocational .development snows' that=. 

(1) Agreement between the self concept and one's own occupational 

concept .is related to occupational preferences and to both internal and 

external criteria of succes.s and satisfaction. 

(2) Agreement between the self concepts, and the occupational role 

concepts of important persons 'has so far tended not to be re.lated· to 

external .criteria pf succesf?. 

(3) Vocational self concepts are a function of perception of the 

occupationalrole.e:xpectat;:;i.ons of important persons and are related to 

level of attainment in an occupation. 

(4) Agreement betweer;t self concepts anq othei; measures of the same 

characteristh:s, tqat is, self understanding, increases .at varying rates 

with age irt adolescence and is related to the strength of certain needs. 

(5) Adolescent's parent-identification (agreement between self 

concept of parent) are related to type of vocational interest. Identi

fication with the life-sexed parent tends, in boys, to be related to 

similarity -of son's to father's vocational interest in. the nintq grade 

but not .in the twelfth. 
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The theories of occupational choice are shown to have certain 

elements-and approaches in common. Each considers the interaction of 

attribut,es of the individual and occupational influences. The four 

approaches to occupat;:ional chqice--the trait..,;,factor. approach, the 

personality approach,. the _developmental approach, and the sociological 

approach-:,...haye basic commonalities and also illuminate a different si<;Ie 

of the phenomena. Key (1971) states: 

The theories of occupational choice, although taking different 
approaches, primarily agree that the attributes of the indi""." 
vidual and the influences of occupations are joined through 
the matching, need satis.faction, compromise and coping actions 
of the .choice process. to result in the individual's occupa
tional career. 

Although viewed differently by the .different theories, the concept 

of choice was generally agreed to be a series of compromise choice or 

interrelated decisions· taking place during .the ind:l,vidual' s life. 

The assumption that every person must be given the opportunity to 

develop to the fullest extent of his capacity deserves special attention. 

Thompson. (1973) discusses· a survey tha.t wai;; made in one of .our larger 

cit~es and revealed that approximately: 

(1) Two out of three out-of-school youth, age 16 through 21, are 

unemployed. 

(2) One out of three unemployed are high school graduates. 

(3) One out of two unemployed completed only the ·ninth grade. 

(4) Two out of three unemployed did not graduate from high school. 

(5)- Three out of fou:i; of those not graduating from high school 

were unemployed. 

Thompson (1973) goes .on to say that: 

The higher the .income level of, the parents comp;rising a local 
scqool are;;i., the more likely the pupils o:l: that school would 
attain or exceed grade .. leveJ,. having qualified teachers, and 
ha-tring enrichment programs. 
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With these theories in mind, it can be s'een that many people do 

concur.that ~electing an oc.cupation is a process. It is a process that 

extern;ls qver several years, a process in which the accomplishment of one 

task overlaps the partial fl;llfillment of others. Therefore, a curriculum 

in career awareness and exploration mt,tSt help students accomplish dif-

ferent development tasks at. each educational leveL 

Ginzber~ (1951) states: 

We found that the process of occupationa,l decision 
making c.oulci. be analyzed in . terms of three. periods--fantasy 
choice (before 11); tentative choic.e (between 11 and 17); 
and realist;ic ch,oice. (between 17 and young adulthood when a 
person finally d~terrni.nes his choice) , · 

The student who has enrolled in vocational agriculture.for the 

ninth grade will be in the tentative choice st.age. During this stage 
' . ' . ' 

(the .ninth grade) it is mqst probable that the student is beginning to 

explor~ his occupational choices. 

With these co-qcepts in mind, it seems that curriculum development 

for career exploration.at the ninth grade level should assist the stu-

l 

dent gather information about careers in agriculture and help him with 

decision making and.tentative choice. 

The decision ma}dng process in vocational .development and occupa-; 

tional choic.e is perhaps the most important step to be taken by the. 

student. Herr (1970) stated: 

It seems clear that although a decision ina:y seem discrete, 
it is rea:Lly only a step in a ;series of previously made 
decisions. It is influence.cl by multiple facto.rs which 
include: (1) personal 'vari:ables ,such as aptitudes, interests, 
sex, age, physical strength, anP, personal hif:1tory; (2) so~ial · 
and cultural fact6rE!~ which operate o.n an impersonal basis, 
includi,ng soci,i;i.l val-qes and other norms,· job requirements, and 
employment opportuni1:ies;, (3) interpersonal relationships 
received by the decision-maker; and (4) ·the relevance of the 
decision-maker's reference groups. 
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There are several theories ;on decision mak.ing and its relation to 

vocaticmal ·developlD.e,nt and ·career .choice. Hilton (1962) states that, 

"The red,~ction ·of dissonance among a person's beliefs about.himself and· 

his enyir,onment -is. the major motivation: of career decis.ion-~king." 

He takes his lea.d fro..m Fes tel,lger ~ s Theory .of Cognitive Dissonance 

(1957) which indicates that; the ._magn:f.tude of infoTmation, the number. of 

factars which should be considered., in decision making is, so great that 
. ' . . ' 

the in.dividual makes a ~hoice prematur.ely, without .full .considera.tion of 

the imp.J,.ications of -the ch.oice, in .order· to reduce the pressure~, 

besieging him as he sorts through the torrents.of information relevant 

to cqoice. 

To help. solve the ,prab.lems in dec_:f,.sion making with -the studeI).t who 

is ~ath~t:ing .informati~n and exploring pccupatiOI\S, Key (1969) makes the. 

following suggestio.ns :. . ' . ' . . . 

During the mid,dle.-schpo~ years, dependi:ng upon the type-of. 
organization, it .is -rec0mtne:nde4 tha:t group guidance b.e .· 
arganized as special unii;s., o.r ·as special organized sessions 
and occupational 9rientation course.a. ' If 'the lniddle scho.al 
years .are organiz·ed similarly ta the later schaol yeal('s the.n 
it .is recomm~nded that; . .spec,ial organized, sess.ioris or occu-. 
padonal orienta~:i,on courses be .used. 

'.l;'o make these sug~estions 100re specific to vocational a.griculture, 

Mitchell (1971) state.a: 

It is reconnnended, that the curricula of .all high SGhoo~, 
Vocational .agricult:U~e, and yo,cational arid technical 
training qe r.eviewed. far the ·purpose~of · (1) expandin-g the, 
off~,farm agri~business accupati"OnS training, . (2) emphas:i,zing 
the .cantinuation pf ·off-farm ag;-i..:.business occupations.' · 
training and/or· .(3) changing' the curriculum to tr~in s.tu
dents to ·became ,qualified for· the off..:. farm agri-husiness _ 
occupations·. ' ' 

In carrying out the decision making process Croft (1972). discusses 

the history .and use af simu.l;ation games in, education as follows.: 



Games, can be traced back through antiquity. They have been 
useci for many centuries, for example, by generals in the. 
training of armies. However, the use of games in education 
has peen a relatively recent: development. 

One.of the early supporters of games in education was John 
Dewey. In addition to stating that games fill a basic 
huma,n need for make believe actiyities, he; also said 'games 
provide fresh and deeper meanings to the usual activ:t,tie$. 
of l:ife.' (1,g28) He believed that games should be con-,. 
sidered as an integra.i part of.the curriculum. They should 
not be ,considered simply as 'reiief from the tediu.m and strain 
of regu:(.ar school work.' (1922) 
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According .to Larson .(1969) the field of simulation games in educa-

ti.on cq.n be apprqached by.analyzin:g three stages,in their developtneµt, 

which he lists as follows: 

The first stage consists of the period when social 
scie11-tists deyelop.ed simulation games for classroom use. 
During .this plrnse the .research ,consisted merely of devising 
simulation games with little concern, for formal evaluation. 

The· second stage of development of simulation games in 
sqcial., science· education was, characterized by attempts at 
controlled e::iq>eriments. Most .often the experiments· took 
place in the clai;;sic .,rese?rch 'fortn of methoci A (traditional 
approach) compared with method·B (game approach) concerning 
subject matter achievement and attitude change, . . 

The third stage of' development of social. simulation 
games is the curr~nt trend toward a tempered optimism 
regarding their effectiveness in the .classroom. 

There has been same recent reseq.rch in simulation games. The· 

followir;ig are the .results of such ,research. 

Zoltman (1968) tested part:i,Cipants who played the Consumer Game. 

He found. that; teenagers did better ,than adult,$ and that there, was.no 
' _. ' • ,-- ._, L 

significant difference iI). learning asso.ciated with family background. 

He als,o shc;>:wed that learning was affected by differential intensity of 

participation in t1'e game. Tha:t ,,is, the more the student participated, 

the .more he learned. 

Fa:r:ran · (1968) dis.cove.red that .for underachievers there was greater. 
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achievement with simulation games based upon individual competition 

rather than group competition. There is also evidence that games 

induce individual skills or traits that are not obtained through con-

ventional teaching methods, e.g., decision makingo 

Anderson (1970) discovered that students were able to perform 

decision making skills bett.er via the simulation game methodo He also 

found that the simulation game students learned factual information as 

effectively .as· the control group students. 

Boococ;k (1969) found no strong or con~istent relationship between 

performance in a game and academic performance. Thus, the poorest stu-

dent in the class is as likely as, the best student to be the winner. 

~he implication is that games would be especially valuable for the 

underachiever as the .. non-verbal or cognitively deprived student. 

In summary, the design of simulation games for classroom.use in 

social science education is essentially a phenomenon of the '60's and 

rather incomplete. 

Development .and Implementation of a. 

Curriculum for Career Exploration 

In his presentation of "A Curriculum Approacl;i to Vocational 

Choice,''. Baker (1969) points out that: 

The Curriculum Approach to Vocational Choice Through 
Vocational Agriculture is designed to supply students with 
information and experiep.ces upon which to base. their. occu
pati6nal decisi~ns. 

1. Introduction to Occupations 
Seventh and eighth grades (boys and girls) 

2. Voc~tional Orientation 
Ninth grade. 



3. Basic Agri~Business and Industry 
Tenth grade 

4. Occupational Specialization (advanced) 
Eleventh and twelfth grades 

Curriculum development should be basic to all program planning in 

occupational educ.ation. Paulter (1971) says, "Occupational education 

refers to a.total program of education oriented to the world of work." 

Larson (1969) concurs with Paulter and states that: 

Curriculum development based on employment needs is the 
essence of effective payroll.education for the youth and 
adults in today's world. Curriculum development, in the 
Amendments to the Vocational Education Act of 1963, has been 
identified as a needed force. The real thrust of building 
curriculum for vocational instruction is found in analysis 
of occupations. Requirements of the employers are essential 
to identifying content for occupational and vocational edu
cation. Interpretation .of the employer's needs of today for 
tomorrow's program of vocational education to meet the 
requirements of the employers.is more complex--but highly 
significant--in today's changing technological civilization. 
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Swain (1971) is in general agreement with Baker and Larson when he 

says: 

As the individual develops maturity as a person and as 
a worker, the school should seek to afford him appropriate 
experiences to achieve objectiv~s in the cognitive, psycho
motor, and effective domains--knowing, doing, and feeling 
progress simultaneously. De~elopment in each domain has been 
described by stages iri a fairly clear sequence, but indivi
duals differ in the timing and manner of progress toward 
maturity. Each state depends upon the prior ones, and the 
quality and timing of success in each determines to some 
extent the individual's success in later stages. The school 
must arrange curriculum experiences for ,each student, based 
on evaluation .of his success in prior stages. 

The broad field of agri.cul ture, as a total discipline, is very· 

diversified. Before the problem of developing a curriculum could be 

approached in a logical sequence of steps it was necessary to divide 

agriculture into several areas which are unique to themselves but in 

total make up agricul tur.e. 



The United States Office of Education (USOE) has divided agri-. 

culture into several areas of instruction. The Office of Education's 

publ~cation,, Vocational Education and Occupations, (1969) makes the 

following statement: 

Agriculture is comp.rised of,the group of related courses or 
unit;:s of subject matter which are' organized fo.r carrying' on' 
learn:(.ng experi~nces co.ncer11ed with preparation for or up
grading in.occupations requil;'ing knowledge and skills in 
agricultural subjectsi The·functions of agricultural pro
duction, agriculture supplies, agricultural mechanization, 
agricultural products (processing), ornamental horticulture, 
forestry and agricultural resources, and the services related 
thereto,. are emphasized in-the in.struction designed to _pro
vide oppo.rtuni ties for pupils to prepare for or improve .·their 
competencie$ in agricultural occupations: An agricultural 
occupation may include one or any combination of these 
functions. · 
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The.USOE has coded each of the -aforementioned areas of instruction, 

and a brief description of the instructiona.i program for each is. given 

in Voca1;:.ional Educatic;m and Occupations (1969). 

1.01 Agricultural Production 

Subjec.t matter and learn~ng activities which are concerned· 
with the principles/ and processes or inv:olve\i in.the planning 
fe.r the· economic use, of facilities, land, water, machinery, 
che_micals, finance and labor in, and out o:J; school, . including 
farms, ranches and other agriculturally related estab,lish
ments. 

1..02 Agricultural SuJ?plies/Services. 

Subject tru;tttei;- with. learning experiences concerned with. pr&'"' 
paring students for occup,atioµs involved in providing consum
able supplies used in the production phase of agriculture, 
including pro-~es,sing, marketing, consulting and other services. 

1.03 A!1jricultural Mechanics 

A combination of subject matter and activities ,designed to 
develop abilities necessary for assisting with and/or per
forming the common and important operations. or proces$.eS 
concerned with 'th,e s.elec t,ion' ope:ration' maintenance'' ,and' 
use of agricultural power, agricultural, machinery aµd equip
ment, structures and utiiitie;s, soil an,d water management, 
and agriculture ,mechanics shop, including kindred sales and 
sel;'vices. 



1. 04 Agricultural Products (process;ing, inspection and 
marketing) 

A combination of subject matter. and learning experiences 
designed to teach information,. processes, s~ientific princi
ples, anq management de~isio,n,s concerned with agricultural 
competen~ies in the food and non-food. technology occupations,. 
The groups of food producti;; incl,ude (1) meat,. fish, poultry. 
and eggs; (2) dairy products; (3) 1fruits and vegetables; 
(4) cereal grains; and (5) other foods .and beverages~ The· 
non-food .products include cotton, tobacco, and wool .• 
Instruction may. be provided in ,any or all .group.s of these, 
products. · 

1.05 Ornamental Horticulture, (production, .processing, 
marketing ,and services) 

Organized subject matter and practical experiences,conce;rned 
with culture of plants used principally for ornamental 
aesth.etic. ·purposes.· Instruction emphasizes knowledge 'and 
understanding important to establishing., maintaining and 
managing ornamental.horticultural enterprises. 

1. 06 Agricul·tural Resources .(conservation, utilization and 
services) · 

A combination .of subject matt;~r and planned, learning experi~ 
ences concerneq with the principles and processes involved 
:(.n the c.onservation and/or improvem~nt of natural resources 
such as air, fores ts, soil, water, fish, plan:ts and wild..., 
life for economic.and recreational purposes. 

1.07 Forestry (production,. processing, management, 
marketing and services) . 

A combination of subject, matt~r .and experiences concerned 
with the. multiple use of forest lands and resources, includ
ing ,their management and protection •. 

For each of these areas of instruction the occupationswhich are 

contained in each· division are identified in Vocational Edu.cation .and 
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Occupations· (1969). To obtain a task analysis and job descriptiqn for 

each occl,lpation listed in tqis book, . the Dictionary of Occup.ational 

Titles (1965) was used. 

In making .the selection,of the appropriate.areas fer 0ccupational 

study and curriculum development in vocational agriculture ,in Oklahoma, 

Lark (1972) followed the classification and coding system used by the 
: . '. . ' 
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United St::ates Department of Health, Edµcation and Welfare (1969} and the 

United States Department of Labor (1965). 

The· same systems of selection of appropriate areas, classification 

and coding ~ystem, and curr,iculum development:: follOwed in Phase I of .the 

project (Lark~ 1972) were continued in Phase II of the project and this 

study •. 

The job descript:;ions and. task analysis for ·each occupation used in 

this study is included in the Specific Occupp.tional .Unit (Appendix A). 

The time of implementation of the curriculum for career e:g:ploration 

in vocational agriculture for this study was at the ninth grade level. 

It is assumed that the student who ha.s enrolled in. vocational agri-

culture for the ninth grade has already shown an.interest in the broad 

field of agriculture and that he is not yet in the transition stage 

(Larlq 1972) • At this stage (the ninth grade) it is probable that the 

student is consJdering hi.s ca:eaCities ,of values, as Super (1962) says: 

• • • Vocational. matur,ity in ninth grade boys, as 
evaluated by int;ercqrrelatiions among measures, is primar.ily 
orientation to the.need to ma4:,e·educational arid vocational 
chqices ~ includ~ng acceptance of responsibility for choosing. 
and planning an :i,nformation' getting approach to the orienta-. 
tion ,and ~hoice. process; it is essentially, planfulness. 

Because tqese students have shown an interest in the broad field of 

agrici,1lture and because. an occupation means so much in an individual's 

life, the development and implementation of a curriculum for career 

exploration at the ninth grade level seems most appropTiate. Hoppock. 

(196 7) says: 

One •cannot choose what one does not know, and many. 
occupations are unknown.to most of us. One may stumble<into. 
an appropriate occupation by sheer luck, but the wise choice 
o:f an occupi;i.tion require£:! accurate information .about the 
occupations a:v:ailable' what they ·requite' and what they 
offer. · · · 
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Method of Curriculum Evaluation 

In this study the purpose of the currJculum was to.lead to certain 

desired outcomes which were stated in the ,form ,af ''terminal" and 

"specific" obje,ctiyes (Lark, 1972). 

Concerning what the :learner needs .to know about oc:;cupations, 

Hoppoc~ · (1967) says that ~he ,learner s~otild know (1) .employment pros_-

pee ta, (2) ·nature of .the work, (3) work environment, ( 4) qualifications, 

. (5) runions, (6) dis.crimination, (7) ·preparation,. (8) advana.ement~ 

(9) earnings, (10) number and distribution ,of the workers, and . · 

(11) advantages, and. disadvantages. 

It was. conclµded by Larson- .(19~9) that training and education of 

youth and adults for jobs and, of el\lplQyers. for .qualified .personnel. 

demands more ·.,.serious consideration ;be given to the following: · 

1. Increasing use of analysis as ·the foundation for 
vocati0nal curriculums •. 

2. Codifying and def.irtin,g te~s used. 

3. Developing common unders.~andings .of ·effectj,ve processes. 
of analysis,. 

4. .Accepting of ·procedures found functi.onal by other. ;voca-;
tional services. 

To wri.te the "te.nninaln .and "specific'! obj ectiyes for the curri-

c.ul um uni ts. on ·career- explora ti.on in keeping with what t;he ,learner needs 
' ' '. ' '.• . 

to know about occupations, La.rk (l.972) considered five basic elements: 

(1) '. Objectives sho·uld be clear and concise. The teacher 
i;ih~uld nqt be .concerned wit;h writing ,something beau.t;:if"tJl 
a~q flowery. He is not.pro·ducing a work that·the li~era-
ture critic will. judge. , He should be interes, ted in w:i;-iting 
his o~jectiyes so. that anyone wh.o is knowledgeable -in the ' 
subject ._can read Et,nd kn·ew p:i;ecis.ely what· is meant. There_ 
shc;mld 'be no · rG>om fo.r misint~rpre~ation •. 

(2) The objectives, should ·be ,;realistic:. and fit the grade 
leyel .for which.they.are written. If the reader thinks. 



this is unworthy of connnent, all he needs to do is examine 
criticaily almost any published list of objectives for ·a 
unit or course. He .will find that most .sound good but there 
are.too many and they are too difficult for the given grade 
level and the .amount of learning time. 

(3} : Objecl;:iyes should be attainable by instruction ·and 
capable of being measured. Many teachers say they are teach-.· 
ing things such as honesty, leadership, and creativity, to 
name a few. In reality, they have done little to foster 
these ideas, let alone actually provided instruction to 
develop and measµre them., 

(4} Specific objectives listed for a.particular unit or 
course should be claimed oniy if the course develops, them 
entirely, or mo.,re so than any other course, or to a signi
ficant degree. 

(S} And last of the general considerations, theI"e should be 
as many objectives as are necessary or appropriate for the . 
course or.unit. 
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Patton (171) says, "Since the influence of curricu],um materials is 

becoming more importa11t to.day tha:t;l ever. before, any evaluat;ion of them 

must be ,measured with their potential impact." 

With the. purpose.and desired outcome of the curriculum in mind, it 

is feasible to determine the method of evaluation to use. 

Popham (1969) states: 

The most defensible criterion by which to judge the 
adequacy of the curriculum materials, if used as directed, 
can consistenLly bring about desired changes in the behavior 
of the intended learners. 

According to Popham (1969), there are four. steps in evaluating 

curriculum• The first step is to construct or select a set of opera..,. 

tionally stated instructional objectives which you expect .the cu,rriculum 

materials to accomplish. Secondly, pre-test tll;e degree to which the 

learners can already perform the behavior of the intended objectives. 

The third step.is to allow the.learners to use the curriculum materials 

as direc;:ted by the developer of the materials. The fourth step involves 

post-testing le.a,rne.rs to see whether .. or not. the objectives have been 



reached. 

Taha (1962) makes the following statements in .reference. to evalu-

ation of the outcome.s of curricula: 

Since th,e curriculum .is essentially a plan for helping stu
dents to learn, ultimately .all evaluation goes back to the 
criterion of effectiveness of learning. 

No one doubts that evaluation serves,an important rele in 
the· c~rricultun, teaching, a11.d learning, The way of .evalu
ating what is lear.ned di·ctates the way in which learning 
takes place. The scope. of evaluation determines what types 
or levels of· learning are emphasized, no mat.ter .what the 
curriculum indicates. Furthermore; no matter what the 
teacher stresses, the student .will selectively address him-:
self to that .learning on which he is examined. 

First evaluation mt.1st be consistent with the objectives of 
the curriculum. 

Evaluation programs should also be as comprehensive in 
scope.as are the objec,tives. of the scqool. · 

Another important criterion of evaluation is that its re.sults 
l;>e sufficiently diagnostic to, distinguish various levels of 
performance or mastery attained an.d dei,;cribe the strengths 
and weaknesses in the processes as well as in the product 
performance. 

Fi+ially, it should. be pointed out the evaluation shoultj. be 
a continuous process and an integral part of curriculum 
development and of instruction. 

Evaluation has been widely acc1,laimed as essential to the improve..; 
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ment of the instructional process. Popham and Bakeir (1970) stress that 

the performance. of the stupent can accurately reflect the performance of 

the.instructor. They advocated criterion-referred tests (designed to 

measure. the.objectives taught) as the most desirable gauge. Generally, 

studerr~ behaviors. ,have been E?ampled to determine if the requisite 

behavioral change has occurred. 

To use. this method of evaluati<;m a controlled experimenti:il design 

was chosen to· carry out. the ev.aluation study of the curriculum objec-

tives.. The. Randomized Control-Group Pre-Test-... J;'ost-Test Desl,gn '.as. 
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described ·in Van-Dalen (1966) was used. 

In this ~tudy th~ analysis of variance was used as. the st.atistical · 

anal,.y~is. for evaluation of the :gain, in· test sc~res,. made. by the students. 

Acsording to Popham (1967): 

Analysis 9f variance, i.n .its most basic :form, i,s nothing more 
than a clevet: statisti;cal method of .t~sting fo.r sig~ificant 
differences .between nieans .of two or mqre groups.·· Typically, 
the performance ·.of .these. ·groups c&n be considered to .' repre:- · 
sent result!!! of the tre.atme.nt by an independent ·variable · 
whose poss·ible relationsQ.ip to a dependent' variab.le i~ being 
studied. · · · ' · 

The teaching of occupati.ons ,appe~rs to be justified by th~ rese.arch 

to c;late, but niany of them have to be revised if future evidence contr:a-

di.cts. rather than confiz;ms the. studies.: From the .resea;rch which. 

Hoppock (1967) has found to.date, the.following inferences appear to be 

reasonable: 

Cour~.es in occupations .mea·surably increi:ised the subsequent· 
job sati,sfacU~n and ean;iing ·power- of the students. who·. went. 
to col1ege. · · 

Courses tn occupations reduced, unemployment among both 
graduates and · dropout;:s. · · 

Courses in.occupations measu:t:ably inc:r:eased'the range of 
occup~tions in which student,s were interested and their 
interest' in specific occ:upations •. 

Courses :i,.n occupations inc.reased the ability of stude~1;:s to 
answer ques d.ons, abeut occupations. as little as O ·and by as 
much as·217 percent. 

Course~ in occupations,. with emphasis upon ,_local opportunities 
for eml'loym,ent, brought occupational cb_oices into clo.ser, 
harmony wi1;:h emp'!oyroent:.opportunity but failed t;:o bring them 
into ·closer harillany with measurec;l abilities. Psychological. 
testing plus i~dividual couns~ling brought occupational. choices, 
into c!Oser harmany with the meas'Qred ab:l..litie1:1. of the stu~ . 
dents but ·failed to bring them in.to closer harmony. with employ-
ment opportunitY• ·. . . 

Courses in. occ1,1pations, plus individual counsel.::t.n~ produced 
better results. than either.one a,lone. 



Courses in.occupations increased the demand for individual 
counseli,ng. 

Separate courses in occupation~! information, whi.ch met five 
ti~es a week for one semester, were measurably more effective 
than homeroom programs or English cours~s as.mediums for the 
presentation of occup,ational ·information •. 

Students in different institutions fo.und cour.ses in. occupa
tions both more arid less interesting .and useful than other 
subjects. 

More high school ,principal$ were satisfied with the result$ 
of cours~s in occupations than.were satisfied with occupa
tional uni~s inothei: cdurses. 

With college freshmen, plant tours were more effective than 
occupational films. 

With high school students, speakers and vis:f,tations were .more. 
effective than pamphlets and filmso 

Preliminary group sessioqs facilitated subsequent counseling. 

Small-group mee.tings were as effective as individual counsel
ing .and more economical. 

One day spent in obEierving a worker in the student's preferred 
occupation, and two weeks of work.experience .in the preferred 
job, both.led to changes in expressed occupational goals~ 

Intensive instruction in how .to fiµd a job pro,duced quick 
resu],.ts. 

Turnover among.new employees was reduced by improvi~g the 
accuracy of the j.ob description given to applicants for 
emi>loymen~. 

Summary 

Vocational <levelopment is a procesi;;. that may be summed up in .a 

series of life stages characterized as those of growth, exploration, 
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establishment, mai.ntenance, and decline; and those Eitages may in ,turn be 

subdivided into (a) the fantaay, tentative, and realistic phases of the 

exp.lorati.on stage and (b) the trial and stable phases of the establish-

ment .stage. In .this study the tentative stage (betwee:n 11 and 17 years) 
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of vocati,onal development is being worked with. The middle school years 

(7 - 9) are the years when a student should become aware of careers and 

begin ,some .exploration of careers in which he is interested. 

The.theories .of occupational choice, although tak:\,ng different 

approaches; primarily .agree that the attributes of .the individual and 
' . - - ; . ' ~ 

the. influences of occl,lpations are joined through the matching, need 

satis.faction, comp,romise, and coping actions of the choice process to 

result in.· the ind,ividual' s occupational career. The concept of choice 

was ge11erC;tlly agreed to be a series of comprqmise choices .. or inter

related decisions .takii;ig place during the individual's life. 

It se.ems that although a decision .may seem discrete it is really 

only. a step in a series of previously-mcide decisi.ons. It is influenced 

by multiple factors.include (1) personal variables such as aptitudes, 

interests, sex, age, physical, st37ength, and personal history; (2) social 

and cultura.J,. factors, which operate on an impersonal basis, including 

social values and other norms, job requirements, and employment oppor-. 

tunities ;; (3) interpers,ona.J,. relatiol1ships received by. the de.cision-. 

maker; and (4) the releyance.of the decision-maker's reference groups. 

Curriculum development 'should be done con~idering the.needs of the 

student, ·contempora+y life out.side the school, al1d subject matter 

specia,lisl;:s. Curriculum. should contain objectives which are concerned 

with the stu1qent attafo.ing certain behaviors. These should be ·stated as 

curriculum objectives or behavioral objectives of which the student 

should be aware. 

The appr0priate areC;ts for. occupational study in vocational agri"'.' 

culture.have been.identified as.agricultural production, agricultui::al 

suppli.es/services, agricultura+ mechanics, agricultural products 
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(processing, inspection, . and marketing and services), agri.cult:ural 

resources· (cons~rvation, utilization,. and services), forestry (produc~ 

tion, processing, management, marketing, and services), and ornamental. 

horticulture. 

The, time .of implem~ntation of the curricul.um for caree:i: exploration 

in vocational agriculture for the study was at the ninth grade level. 

It is assumed.that tqe student wh0 has enrolled in vocational agric;:ul-

ture for the ninth grade has already· shown an interest in the b~o.ad 

fteld .. of· agriculture. Vc;>cational maturity .in ni!/-th grade. boys, as 

evaluated inter-correlations among me.asures, is primarily orient.ed to 

th~ .need .to make educational and. vocational choices. · 

Since the influence of curr.iculum materials is bec;:omin.g more 

import(\lnt today than every before, any evaluation of them mu.st be meas-

ured with their potential impac;:t. 

The most•defensible criterion by which to judge the adequacy of the 

curriculum materials is .. the degree to which those. materials., if used as 

directed, can consi.stently bring about desired changes in the behavior 

of the intended lear:ner. 

There are at least. four .steps iri evaluating a curriculum. The· first 

step is to construct a set of operationally s.tated instructional obj ec-

tives which you expe~t the curriculum materials to accomplish. Secondly, 

pre-i;est the ,degre.e to which the .learner can already perform. the behavior 

of the objectives~ The «third step is to permit the learner to use the 
, ~ - ' 

curriculum I11Sterials as .directed by the developer of the materials. The 

fourth step involves pos.t-t~sting the lear:ner to see whether or not the 

objeci;:ives have beep reached. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDU~ AND DESIGN 

The purpose of this study was to implement the Curriculum for 

Career Exploration in Agriculture that was developed and pilot tested 

during Phase I of this project and to.evaluate its effectiveness in 

aiding students to explore the current occupations available and 

developing in agriculture. 

In order to accomplish the broad purpose it was necessary to 

accomplish the following procedures: 

1. Review of the pilot curriculum units and audio-visual aids that 

were develciped during Phase I of the project with the curri

culum specialist and teachers. 

2. Identify the occupational clusters available in the broad field 

of agriculture and a representative occupation within each 

cluster. 

3. Develop a.curriculum unit on general agricultural careers. 

4. Develop curriculum units on.general occupational clusters. 

5. Develop a curriculum.unit and audio-visual aid for the repre-

sentative .occup,ation. 

6. Develop a unit on self-discovery. 

7. Develop a unit on decisi~n making. 

8. Select teaqhers in cooperation with district supervisors of 

vocationa+ agri.culture ~ 

30 
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9. Review prop,0sed units with curriculum specialists and teachers 

pri()r to. teaching_ time. · 

10. Pre~test students. using the general test made up of, selected 

representative questions from all units. 
l ,,· < • 

11. Have vocational agricult.ure teach,ers teach the uni ts. 

12. Post,....test students usin,g the general tes.t made up of 'selected 

representative questions from all un,its. 
' ' 

13. Review uni ts with teachers, curriculum specialists, and con-:-

sultant after units are taught. 

14. Identify students according to ethnic .group, parental inc;ome, 

and othe:i;- handicaps. 

15. Determine appropriate statis.tical technique to analyze pre-

and post-test results. 

Identificatio·n. of Clusters and 

Selection of Occupations, 

The Un,ited States Office of Education has divided agriculture into 

seven instructional are~s. Vocational Education Occupations (1969) 

contains the following statel\lent • 

.Agriculture is comprised of the group of relate.cl courses .or 
units .of subject matter which are organized for' carrying on 
learning experiences concerned w:i th, preparation for or 
upgrading in,accupations requiring knowl,edge and skills· in 
agricultural subjects. The ft.inc tionf;l of agriculutral pro..:. 
duct:\,on, agricultural proqucts' (processing), and the ser
vices .relat:ed thereto; are ·emphasized ·in the instruct:ion 
designed to provide pupils to prepare. for .or improve. corit
pet:encies in agri.cul.t:ur~l occupations. 

'fhe , ocCUJ)ations selected fr.om the field c;>f agriculture., for this 

study ,were selected because (l) they rep:i;esented one. of the s.even areas 

of instruct:ion in agriculture listed in. the Vocati6nal Educat:lon and· 
l ; . ' • . . 
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Occupations (1969), (2) there was a high demand for employees in the 

occupations in Oklahoma' and (3) they were recommended as being repre-

sentatiye of the occupa.tions in that .field by authorities in the field. 

The .areas of iitstructi9n for vocational agriculture as listed in. 

Vocational Education and Occupations (1969) are as follow: 

1. Agricultural Product~on 

2. Agricultura,:+ Supplies/Sei::vices 

3. Agricultural Mechanics 

4. Agricultural Products (processing, inspecting and marketing) 

5. Ornamental Horticulture (production, proces$ing, and services) 

6; Agricultul;"al Resources (conservation, utilization, and service) 

7. Forestry (producti<;m, :processing, management, marketing, and 

services) 

The Occupat:ional Training Information System (OTIS) was. us.ed :to 

determi.ne those occupptions which had a projected demand for employees 

of 50 or more for 1972. If an instructional area did not, according to 

OTIS, have an.occupatio.n with a projected demand of at least 50, the 

occupati.on with tqe most demand was listedo · (Lark, 1972) 

The following occupations .with projected demand were identified in 

the various areas of instruction: 

Instructional Area 

Agri<,:!ultural Production 

Agricultural Supplies 
and Services 

Occupation 

Field Man 
Farm Manage.ment (Operator) 
Pruner /Picker· 
Farm Hand 
Livestock•caretaker 

Buyer(wholesale & retail) 
Deliveryman. 
SaJ.es Cler~ 
Sales Driver 

Demand 

64 
823 
103 
185 

79 

119 
131 

2,674* 
23,2* 
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Instructional Area Occupation Demand 

Agricultural Products 

Agric:ultural Mechap.ics 

Ornamental Horticulture 

Forestry and.Agricultural 
Resources 

Yardman 
Meat Cutter . 
Butcher, All-Around 

Agriculture Mechanic .. 
Maintenance Mechanic 
Welding Machine Operator 
Welder, Arc 
Welder, Gas 
Welde.r 9 Comb.ination 

Floral Design 
Nurseryman 
Groundkeeper 

Gamekeeper 

57 
166 

62 

170 
71 
77* 

219* 
89*, 

352~ 

59 
71 
99 

14 

As can be readily observed there .is a limited amount of demand data 

available in the OTIS system for the instructional areas.of forestry and 

agricultural resources. 

This l.ack of. demand data in Oklahoma and the similarity of occupa.- · 

tions in fo+estry and~agricultural resources necessitated the.combining 

of these .two areas (Lark,. 1972). All of these occupations listed fo.r 

each area of instruc-t~on were li~ted according to th,e Dictionary of 

Occupational Title~ (1965) nuµibering .system and ~he job description of 

each .. 

The curriculum for career exploration in.agriculture was constructed 

arotmd the occupational opportunities ava.ilagle ,in the fields of 

(1) agricultural production, (2) agricultural supplies and services, . ' ' . . 

(3) agricultural prod~cts, (4) agricultural mechanic.s, (5) ornamental 

horti.culture, and (6) agricultural resources .and fo,restry (Lark, 1972). 

*These figures represent the combined demand.of ·agriculture, trades. 
and industry~ an.d di.stributive occupations. 
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Using.the· counsel·of the supel;"visors, the vocational agriculture 

teachers, authorit.ies in the field, and demand .data, the following 

represer;iJative occupations from the different areas were selected fo.r 

units of instruction:: fa~m management (operator), sales clerk,. meat 

cutter, agriculture mechanic, nurseryman, and forestry technician. Also, 

units of instruction ;were ,developed to give an overall view of agri-. 

cultural careers an.d ·th~ occupational clus.ter by utilizing select;ed 

reference material from the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (1965), 

Vocational Education Occup,ations (1969), and the Occupatfonal Training 

Information System (OTIS). · 

Curriculum units for each area of instruction were developed. 

RepresEmtative samples .of these are included in .Appendixes A and B. An 

audio-visual aid was, developed for .each .representative occupation. Each 
, I, l ·'. .• · . . , 

u,nit., to be consist.ent with :the Oklahoma Vocational Agriculture Core· 

Curriculum, contained the following: 

1. Terminal Qbject:i,.ve 

2. Spec:Lfic Objective 

3. Infqrmation $heets 

4. Test , 

5. Answers to Test 

Simultaneous.J,,y with the developm~nt of each unit of it?-struction for 

the .representatiye occupations, an .audio"'-visual aid was maqe for each. · 

To accoI!lplish the tias.k of developing an appropriate aud.io-visual aid, 

several cqaracteristics ,of ·aud:lo-'vbua,1 aids and limitations ,of the 

study had to be considered (L,ark, 1972). These were _as follow: 

1. The aid should qe an interview with .a person representing the· 

occupation to be .. taught~ 
' ' ' . ' ''· 
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2. The aid should be as permanent as possiblea 

3. Motion would be desirable a 

4. Color would be desirable o. 

5. 1'1achinery would have to be availabl.e for the vocational agri-

cultur.e ·teacher .• 

6. Making of the au.dio-visual aids would have . to be done. by 

amateurs.; 

7. Cost must be kept within the budget, 

Considering traits of several audio-visual aids led to the selec- .. 

tion .of two methods, neither ,of which contained all of the .characteris-

tics desired. The methods selected were black aI).d white video tape and 

a.35 mm.slide deries with a tape recorder at the interview, The video 

tape did not contain .color and the slide presentation ,did not contain 

rho ti on. , The videQ\ tape was, .selected as the 11].etho<t, to be used for this 

project. 

On .the basis of· the research findings reported by Campbell (1971), 

it is recoil11\1.ended that: 

(1) efforts by colleges of agricult;ure to video-tape learl').ing 
activities fo.r studef\tS be. expanded o Students enrolled in 
agricultu:r:e science perform as well when taught by use of 
videotaped instruct:l,.on.as they do when taught by means of live 
instruction. Videotaped iris~ruc;;tion offers an effective means 
of . supporting the comp~tent teacher in the classroom. : 

(2) the videotap·iI1g of selected subject matter presentations 
for replay should incqrporate suffkient variety in cb,oice 
of me.thod of instruction. 

Next, the problem of where. and with whom to make the video tape had 

to be confronted. After considerable coneultation with people who were 

knowledgeable of each instructional area of agriculture, the following. 

people or companies were selected. (Lark, 1972): 



Instructional Area 

Agricult;:ural Production 

Agricul tm:;al Supplies I 
Service~. 

Agricultural Mechanics 

Agricultura+ Products 

Omamel?-tal,Horticult;:ure. 

Forestry and Agricul:
tural Resources . · 

Occu:Pation · 

Farm Operator 

Sales Clerk 

Agriculture 
Mechanic· 

Meat Cutter 

Nurs~ryman 

Forestry 
· Technician 
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Company or Individual 

Earl Marshall 
Hennnessey, Oklahoma 

Farmers Cooperative , 
Perry, Oklahoma 

Long' s .Implement Co. 
Enid, Oklahoma 

Safeway, Inc. 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Midv.;restern Nurseries 
Tahlequap, Oklahoma 

Oklahoma·State 
Depart)llen t of 
Forestry 

Wilbu~ton~ Oklahoma 

Each of these companies or individuals·was contacted by.a visit to 

the company lc;>cation or: by telepho.µe prior to making the video tape. 

During the visit with a .respresentative of the firm, the goals. of the 

project were discussed and the representative would designate an indi-

v~du:al to represent the fi;rm i~ making the video tape• The fo,llowing 

specific ol!jectives were discussed with the individual: 

1. What are the tasks performed in this occupation? 

2. What are some of the special tools used in this occupation? 

3. ~ere cat). a person receive training for this career? 

4. What is a metqod which. a high school.vocational agricul,ture 

student ,could use to gain entry into this occupation? 

5. WQat .are some personal traits that are desirable for a person 

iq. this occupation to have? 

6. What .is ·the approximate wage or salary.a person could expect 

in this business ,or occ:upat;:ion? 

7. How did you .. attain your ·position? 



After the discussion of these objectives, an appointment waf:1 set 

for making the video tape. The video tape was made on locatipn and 

shown tq the .students.without eqiting, 

!)evelopment of the Instructi9nal .. 

Units on Self-Discqvery and 

Decis:l,.on.Mak:ing 
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In.addition to the, set.of units on, orientation to agricultural 

occupations, a self-disco.very unit to help the students assess their own. 

characteristics in relation to the occupations was construGted.. This 

unit Y;Tas. built around self"-~ssessment ins\truments, standardize4 tests 

such as the .Genera.l Aptitude Test Battery (GATB), and direct:. question

i:iing techniques. This also stressed attitudes toward work and humaq 

relation's. 

An additional un.it was designed around the concept of career cha.ice 

as a c;lecision making process. The unit was developed to·assist :the stu

dent in following the steps in decis.ion making an<.j becoming aware of the 

factors whi.ch influence the decis:i,on mq.king process. The· unit provided 

an opportunity for the student to stud)T such factors as (1) personality 

variables such as aptitudes, int~rests, age, and personal history; 

(2) soci;:i.l an.cl cultural factors, job requirements, and employment oppor-

tuni ties; and (3) the rel,evance of the decision-maker's reference gre>up. 

Super's Career Pattern.Study (1967) and Boocock's "Instructional. Games" 

(1969) were used as a basis for.this unit. 

After these two un:i,ts were developed, Mr. Stan Hodges was assigned 

the ,task of editing. These units did not have audio-visual aids m~ed to 

assist the teaGher. These uni'l;:s contained the followin~: 
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1. +erminal Objectives 

2. Specific Objectives 

3. Information Sheets 

4. Ass,ignmen~ Sheet.s 

5. Test 

6. Answers to Test 

It was. felt. that the unit Em self,...discovery should be taught to all 

of tqe students in the .experimental group prior to the teaching of the. 

general and specific ag:i;-icultural occupation .units. It was further 

recommendecj. that the.unit.on decision making should be.taught to all of 

the .students in the experime;ntal gro11p aft~r all the .other units had 

be~n taught. 

Selection of Teachers 

Selection of the apprepriate teachers to test the cur.ricultim. 

appeared to ·be. an essential step in this investigation, sinceithe 

te.acher has direct control over what happens in the class+o9m. The 

district s11pervisor.s of vocational agriculture were consulted and· asked 

to sele.ct schools· in. their supervisory districts. The supervisors from 

the Northwest, Southwest, and Southeast Districts were asked to name two 
. - ' ' ~ ' . 

schools in their supervisory districts. The Central Distr:ict super-

visors,were asked to name four schools because Oklahoma City is .located 

in the .Central District and has s.everal departmerits within the .metro-

p9litan area. · The Northeast Dis,triqt supervisor was asked to name six 

schools in his district in orde:i;- .to get a more uniform distribution of. 

ethnic and less-advantaged.students. Some of the supervisors recommended 
I 1 ,_ ' 

several schools •wher,e they felt the teachers would be interested in 
' . 
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tea~h,ing these units. In districts where the supervisors suggested-more· 

thari -the, desired number of -schools, :the schools were ran,domJ,.y -selecte.d. 

After __ two schools· from e~ch district (except the Central, where, four, 

and the Nortqeast, where six, were identified) were selected, each, :was 
. ' . . , ' . ' 

randomly ass,igned ~o a control or an experimental group. Thus, there 

were 16 schools identified state-wide, with 8 being experimental sch()ols_ 

and 8 being control schools. 

The schools and their a~signed groups ._were as -follow: 

Code School Assigned Group 

11 Blackwell Experime11 tal 

21 Alva Control 

12 Anadarko Experiment~!-, 

22 Purcell Control 

13 Moore ExperiJ;11ental · 

23 Midwest City Control 
(Carl Albert) 

14' Owasso Experimentq,l 

--- 24 :ijroken Arrow Control 

15 Uugo Experime:ntal 

25 Idabe_l Control --

16 El -Reno Experimen,tal _ 

26 Edmond Control 

17 S.tilwell Experimental 

27 Okmulgee Co_ntrol 

18 Sand Springs Experimental 
(Carl.Boyd) 

28 Sand Springs Control,. 
(Central)· 



Review of Proposed Units With Curriculum 

Specialists.and Teachers 

After .the first unit (agricu~tural mechanic) was written and the 

video tape made, the .. selected teach.era .of both the .experimental and 

control groups, curriculum specialis.ts, and the district supervisors 

were invited. to a meeting to discuss the proposed unit and view the . 

video t;:ape. The opinions of these people were recorded and suggested 

feasible changes were made in the unit. Two of the teachers could not 

be present; so a. visit 'tlfaS. made to their schools where the project was 

reviewed and thei:r;: suggestions solicited. It must be said that the. 

teachers were very·enthusiastic,about the project. 
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The pilot study conducted by Lark (1972) during Phase I of ,this 

project indic.ated. that the studen;ts who· were taught. the career develop

ment units showed a significant increase.in knowledge of the occupations 

when compared t;:o the .students in the control schools taught the.regular 

agriculture units. 

Based on this pilot information, . additional uni ts were developed 

making up. the career development program carried out during Phase II of 

the project and this study. 

The school!:! in the control group did not receive any uni ts of 

instruction. The schools in the experimental group received all of the 

units in the .career development program. 

Review of, the Curriculum Units With 

Specialists, and Teachers. After 

Teaching Was Completed· 

After the. teachers· from the. experimental s.chools. had completed 
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teaching the units of curriculum for the pilot study, they were asked to 

meet with the investigator, other me.mbers of the Agricultural Education 

staff, curriculum specialists, and a consultant, Dr. Cayce Scarborough 

from North Carolina .state University (Lark, 1972), Dr. Scarborough's 

report and · recom.mendatic;ms are inc.luded in Appendix. C. 

Pre-Post Test Development 

'l;'o evaluate the effectiveness of the.career development curriculum, 

a general test was· develqped froll1 selected representative questions from 

ea,ch of the .unit t~sts. making up the curriculum for Care.er Exploration. 

The selecti.on of the .questions was .. made by the research teal!). and curri

culum specialist. The basis for the selection of the questions that 

made up the pre-post.test were the questions.considered most effective 

in measuring the d,e~ree of achievement exhibited, by the student in his 

ability to: 

1. Identify the occupational. clusters available in .the br.oad .. 

field of agriculture. 

2. Locate spedfic occupations .which might match their abilities 

and interest within these clusters. 

3. Identify specific employment requirements for these .occupa

tions~ 

4. Identify the benefits available through employment in th,ese 

occupations. 

5. Evaluate ·their own stren~t~s and weaknesses. in relation to 

those occupati.ons with the a:l,.d of the instructors and self-

assessment instruments. 

6.. Identify the means of securing employment in theE!e occupations, 
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such as cooperative work-study programs,. federal and state 

ellWloy~ent_ 9ervice ,; and .other personal actions, to secure. 

eIQPloymeq.t. 

7. Make. a tentative career development plan. 

~he same. ~eneral .test was us.ed for the pre-test and,.· for the post.:. 

test. 

Pre-Test .. Students. 

Students .. at;: both the. control and experime!l.tal schools were pre'."'" , . ' . . ,\ ' . .. 

teste~~ In keepi~ with the recommendatipns.of Lark (1972); a repre-

sen~a~ive from the ;Department of Agricultural Education gave the _pre-test ... 

at ·each sch,001. 'l;'he. pre-tests were given during the period from 

August: 31 to Septeml?er.21, 1972. 

Teacb,:i,.ng the Curriculun;i 

B.efa;re .. the teachei;s begari .teach,ing, a suggested order of, activities 

was dis.cussed with .e~ch to . .help stanqardize the ~e.ach:i,.ng. . The teachers 

in the control group.were.to follow tb,ese steps: 

L Sta'rt with the self-discovery unit followed by the general ..and 

sp.ed:(ic. ,agricult1;1.ral occupation units a11d complete the. series 

by tea~h:i.ng the:decision:makiitg unit• 

2. Reyiew ~h,e 'objec~ives ,of· the uni~ with the .students. 

3• Have st;udent study information sheets and complete as,signment. 

sheets. 

4. Discuss information and assignment sheets. 

5. Utili·ze audio-visual aids, field trips, c;>r other methods of 

learning a,bout tb,e occupations. 
- ' ,\ . . 
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6. Discuss occupations, 

7. Give post-test on each unit. 

The teaching of.these units wa$ carried ·out during the fall. 

semester of 1972-73 school year. This amount of .time was allot~_e.d to. 

facilitate the normal and extra-curricular activities that had to be 

carried out.in each school. By following this type.of schedule, the 

instructor was able to have flexibi~ity,as.to when:h,e·taught .. the units 

duri~g the fall s.emes ter. However, all unit$ were .taught by December 15, 

19n. This time frame was followed to. add uniformity to the pre-test, 

post-:-.test, and teaching schedule. 

Post-Testit?-g Students 

A post-test schedule ,was worked out ~ith all of the schools indi-

viduB:lly •, This ~as in keeping with their normal and extra"". curricular 

activities and the time frame. that had been set. A representative from 

the DepartrQe11t of Agricultura:J, Educatiop gaye the post-test at .each , 

schooL Th,e post-tests were. given during the period from Novelllber 3, 

1972, to December 20, 1972. 

Ide11tificat:Lon of Students According 

to . Ethnic Gro.up, Parental Income, 

al)d Less-Advantaged 

Ethnic background. an<;l socio-:-esonomic ·class of students, it .is. 

thought, have become. significant factors in a student's achievement in.· 

schooL · These .two factors· w~;-e identified for each of the students, 

participating in the project. Students were classified eith~r as 
' . . ' ' ' ' ' ' 

Caucasian ·ol'., a~ belonging to a minority group. A stud.ent was classified 
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as bel9nging to .a min<;>rity group if .he wer.e an Indian, Negro, or 

Mexican-American. Parents' income was considered to be inadequate if it 

was below $3,000, and the -student was- classified as economicaJ,ly dis-

adv~ntaged -if this were .. the cas_e. 

Tqe student was further clai;;sifi.ed .as less-advantaged. if he -was 

econ9mical.:Ly dis.advantaged er mental!~ or ·physi.cally handicapped., 

The students, who were .neith,e_r econoIIJically disadvantaged --nor 

mentally or physically handicapped were classified as advantageq. . . ' . . 

Giyen these ~uidel,ines, the vocational agricultu~e teacher i;nade the 

decision ,as to the studen~ 's _being classified a,s. advantaged or less..,· 

advanta~ed. 

Stai;;istical Analysis 

In thi_s study the i-qdependent: .variables were the curricu,\um units 

taught, the et):mic. groups, .and the advantage classifications. The 

dependent variab,les were .. the gain in t:es t scores made by the students. 

l'he · an,a~ysis . of varianc,e was used to check all hypo~heses .• 

Popham (1967) states: 
', . \ 

Analysis of variance, in -its most basic form, is nothing 
more than a cle.ver statis.tic~l method of testing for signi_- · 
fica.nt -.differenees betwe~n means of two or more ·groups~ 
Typically, the pe:i;-formance of these ,groups can be considered. 
tq represent re~ults of the treatment by an independent 
variable whose possible relationship to a dependent variable 
b being studied. -- · 

• In essence; the m~,thod eltlployed in the analysis 
of varianc~ _is t~ compute 'tq.e varianc..e of the separate groups 
being tes .. ted for me.an ·differences~ The scores of all sub
jects in the sub-group~ are ,_then artificially comb.ined into 
one (total group. This is done. by regrouping, ·for analysis 
purposes, -all of the scores in the several group.a as thoug}\ 
they were onEi_ group. The varian~e of .the to.ta! group is 
computed. :i:f·the variance of the ·total group.is approxi
mately ~h~ .same; as the average variance of the sep.arat~ 
subgro9ps, then ;there exi~_ts no significant. differen~e. If, 



on the. other hand, the average variance of the artificially 
cqmbined total.groups is.considerably larger than the 
average .. variance of the separate subgroupfl then a signifi
cant mean difference exists between two or mQre of the 
subgroups. 

• • • The next step in the analysis is to divide .the between 
mean squ~re b.y the w:i,.thin mean squa:te (often called the 
"e.rror term"). · The result of this division yields a value, 
referred to as F •. 

Once the value of F.has been ohtained, the statisti
cian may check its s:i,.gnificance through the use. of· a specia,l 
table of the sampl:i.ng distribution of F. If the obtained F 
is sigUificantly larger ~o be statistically significant, the 
null hypothesis is considered 1'ntenable and the researcher 
concludes.that t1'e significaIJ.t difference between the two 
means of the two or more. of his subgroups exist. · 
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CHAPTE;R IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

As stated in the ,hypotheses, this st;udy is· concerned with diffe.rences 

between gains in scores made by s.tudents taught using the curriculum for. 

career exploration and those made by the students taught,using the. 

normal curriculum. One .of the most accepted statistical methods of 

determining statisti~al differences between or among scores is the at).a-

lysis of variance. 

'l.'he analysis of varia.nce is a comparison .of means. As sta,ted by 

Popham (1967), "When a researcher uses the analysis of variance statis-

tical m0del he is primarily inte.reste,d in. mean differences· rathe:i;- thari. 

variance difference." 

It was possible to elim:I,n.ate the .additional variables of the. 

minority ,ethn:l,c groups, the less-advantaged students and establish a 

statistically correct design by randomly selecting only Caucasian advan..,.. 

taged students from the. control anq experimental sch~ol.s with the 

following code numbers: 11, 21, 12, 22, 13, 23, 14, 24, 16, 26, 18, and 
' 

28. '.fhese schools had only .a few less-advantaged and/ or mirtority stu- · 

dents and this selection process gave equal samples and eliminated the 

additional variables. As a cross check, an analysis of variance.was run 

incluc'.l.ing all students froµi the13e schools to see i~ the.entire group 
I 

results would match the randomly selected groups. 

Schools 15, 25, 17, and 27 were treated as case studies since they 

46. 
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were the only.schools with large numbers of less-advantaged and/or 

minori~y stuqents. No statistical,comparison was-made.due to the .small 

number of ~tudents in certain categories and the great difference in 

types.of students at the four schools. DeE1criptive statistics only 

were given for·these1 four schools as no inferences could be ma.de. 

The randomized block design using the 12 scho0ls with the 'code " . 

numbers of 11_, 21, 12, 22, 13, 23, J,.4, 24, 16, 26, 18, and 28 was set up 

for statisUcally testin~ the treatment. In order to equalize the 

number.of students among the 12 schools, the school with the.smallest 

number of students was determined.· It had seven students, From the 

other 11 schools seven students were randomly selected for the statisti-

cal comparison •• 

The curriculum for career exp:I-oration was taught in all six experi-

mental schools. The dif'ference-between the gain in scores ma4e by the 

students taught using the curricul,um for career exploration and•those 

students taught using the normal curriculum in shown.in Table I. 

TABLE I 

MEAN GA:I;N DIFFERENCE OF SCORES BETWEEN EXPERIMEN:TAL· 
AND CONTROL GROUPS OF STUDENTS.TAUGHT USING 

THE CURRICULUM FOR CAREER EXPLORATION 

Experimental Sc~ools Control Schools 

Number Mean Gain Number 

42 23.40 42 

Mean Ga:i,n 

4.86 

Mean Gain 
Difference 

18.55 
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In Table I the researcher computed the mean gain difference. in 

scores ma~e- by studel).tS from the experimental and control schools. 

Noted in this table is. a mean gain difference of 18. 55 between the stu-

dents in the experimental and control schools. This y.rould indicate. 

that the experimental group of student~· responded to the .. treatment: and 

that the curriculum for career exploration was effective. 

By using the St~tistical Analysis System (S.A.S.} a~d the.computer, 

the between mean squares and the with:l,.n mean squares were determi_ned. 

According to Popham (1967.): 

The next step iri the analysis is.to diyide the between 
mean squates by the within mean ._square (often _called the 
"error.term"). The result of this division yields a value 
referred·.· to as F. 

Once the value of F'hasbeen, obtained, the statisti~ 
cian may check it~ significance. through the use of· a special -
table of the sampling distribution of .F. If the ob.tained F 
is sufficiently large to be statis.tica.lly significant the -
null hypothesis .·is · cons_idered untenable and the researcher 
con~ludef:l that. the significant difference between the .two 
means .of two or more of his subgroups exists •. 

School gain, experimental schools. versus .control schools, was used 

as the be.tween mean square. Area gain was used as the within mean 

square or "e.rror term. 0 It was. desired that the F be significant at 

the 0.05 level of significance. 

'table II shows. the results der_ived from the analysis of variance · 

for variable gain between the experimental and control scho,ols. The F 

value of 20.24. indicates tha,t there was. a statistically significant 

difference. betw;een the gain of scores made by stud,ents in the experi-. 

mental group and the stu.dents in the control group. The analysis of 

variance (F value} shows.· to be significant at the • 007 level. Therefore, 

hypotheds .l was reJected. 



TABLE II 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE GAIN BETWEEN _ 
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS OF STUDENTS 

TAUGHT USING THE CURRICULUM FOR 
CAREER EXPLORATION 

49 

Tests 
Source of 
Variation 

Degrees of 
Freedom Squares 

Mean 
Square 

Numerator: 

Denominator: 

Between Groups 
(Treatment) 

Within Groups 
(Area * Treatment) 

F Value = 22.24* 

Probability F) 0.007. 

THEREFORE H01 REJECTED._, 

1 7224.30 7234.30 

5 1784.49 356.90 

When the students were identified according to the four ethnic 

groups, the advantaged group, the economically disadvantaged group, and 

the less,-advant;:aged group, it was found that there were insufficient 

numbers for statistical comparison. Therefore, hypotheses 2 and 3 were 

not statistically tested. 

However, by combining three of the minority ethnic groups into on~ 

group and the econom!cally disadvantaged and the ]_ess-advantaged into 

one soci~l group, it was possible to obtain some descriptive information. 

The descriptive information was concerned with the_ treatment (experi-

mental and control), two ethnic groµps (Caucasian and the minority 

ethnic group), and two social groups (advantaged .and less-advantaged). 
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The schools. with codes 15, 25, 17, and 27 were used to obt.ain this. 

descript~ve informa,tion bec.ause they were the only schoolS with suffi-

cient numbers of the social and ethnic categories. 

In Table III the mean gain difference of scores was computed · 

between the experimental and control groups for Career Exploration by 

ethnic. and. social categories in schools 15 and 25. · It is noted that 

there are 10 e~perimental Ca:ucasian advantaged students and 16 control 

Caucasian advantaged students with a mean gain difference of 43.95. The 
. ' . ' 

15 control Caucasian less-advantaged.students and the 4 experimental 

Caucasian control students had a meari ~airi. difference of 31.83. It 

should be noted that there were no minority aqvantaged students in the 

experimental group; therefore, no mean gain clifference is shown for this 

groi,ip. The thr,ee experimental minority less-advantaged stu.dents had a· 

mean gain difference.of·34.3,3. It is further .shown.in Table III that 

when· all categories were combined the 28 experimental groups of .students 

had a mean.gain difference of 36.06. Th,is mean gain difference.in this 

table points out the possible effect of the social category upon treat-

ment, as shown in the simi:l;arity of. the mean gairi. difference made by th~ 

Caucasian less""".advantageq ·and the minority less-advantaged student whEm 

compared to.the Caucasian advantaged.student mean gain difference and 

the mean gain difference of all categories combined. 

It should be noted in.Table III ,that different numbers in th~ 

different categories might; affect the reported mean gain differences. 

This. was especially true of the minority advantaged category, which was 
' ' . ' . ' 

not represented in the experin;iental group. It waE! these differences in 

categories ~hich eliminated statistical comparison.· Perhaps noteworthy 

in this tab+e is the higher m,ean diff.erence between the advantaged and 
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the les.s advan~aged categories;. however, one advantaged category is not 

• 
, reprtsen ted. 

Ethnic· 

Caucasi.an 

Caucasian 

Minority 

Minori_ty 

All 

Caucasian 

Caucasian 

~nority 

Mino,rity 

All 

TABLE III 

MEAN GAIN DIFFERENCE OF SCORES BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL 
AND CONTROL GROUPS OF STUDENTS, TAUGHT USING 

'l'HE CURRICULUM FOR .CAREER EXPLORATION, BY 
ETHNIC AND SOCIAL C~TEGQRIES IN 

SCHOOLS 15 AND 25 

Mean 
Social Number Gain· 

Experiment~! School .15 

Advantaged 10 53.70 

Less-
Advantaged 15 40.33 

ACl.vantaged· 0 0.00 

Less-
Advantaged 3 41.33 

Categories Combined 28 45.21 
. i 

Control School 25 

Advantaged· 16 9.75 

Less-
Advantaged. 4 8.50 

Advantaged 1 13.00 

Lei:;s-
Advantaged. 5 1 .. 00 

Categciries Combined 26 9 .15. 

Mean Gain 
Difference 

43. 95 

31.83 

o.oo 

34.33 

36.06 
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Table IV shows the mean gain difference of scores between the 

experimental and control groups of students, taught using the curriculum 

for career exploration, by ethni,c ,and social categories in schools 17 

and 27. In.this table it is noted that a greater number of ethnic.stu

dents were represented. It is shown that there were 22 Caucasian advan

taged student,s in the experimental sc~ool and 23 Caucasian advantaged., 

students in the control school, with a mean gain difference of 17. 75. 

There were.four.Caucasian less-advantaged students, in the contxol school 

wi tq a mean ga:J_n difference of 12 .• 50. It is further ;noted that there 

were six minority advantaged students in the exper::i,mental .school and 

seven minority advantaged students in the control school with a.mean 

gain difference of .22. 71. Aho, there were 14 minority less-advantaged 

students in the experimental school and 4 minority less-advantaged stu

dents. in the control school with a ,mean gain difference of 13.32. The 

49 student;:s in the all ca,tegories combined experimental school and the 

38 students in the all catE)gories co.:rnbined control school show a mean 

gain difference of 15.43• This mean gain difference woul-d indicate the 

possibility tqat .the ethnic category qas less effect upon treatment than 

dqes the social category. This can be noted when comparing mean. gain, 

difference of the Caucas:Lan and minority advantaged groups to the mean. 

gain difference of the Caucasian .and minority less-advantaged groups. 

It can be.noted in a comparison between Table III and .Table IV that 

there was considerable difference between ,mean gain .difference for 

schools 15 ·and 25 and for s.chools .17 and 27 o · This prevented combining 

ethnic ,and social categories of the two sets of schools to make larger, 

numbers in categories. However, a.s can be seen ft'.o.m the following 

tables, relative differences among categories in the t~o schools were 

almo~t alike. 



Ethnic 

Caucasian 

Caucas:(.an 

Minerity 

Minori~y-

TABLE IV 

MEAN GAIN DIFFERF;NGE OF SCORES. BET~EN ·EXPERIMEN'rAL · 
AND CONTROL GROUPS OF STUDENTS, TAUGHT. USING 

THE·. CURRICffiluM FOR CAREER· EXPLORATION, BY. 
E'rHNIC AND SOCIAL CATEGORIES IN 

SCHOOLS 17 AND 27 

Social Number 

Experimental School 17 

Advan~aged. 22 

Less-
Adva,nt;:agec;l. 7 

Adva.ntaged 6 

Less.-
Acivantaged 14 

Mean 
Gain 

22.23 

15.00 

24.00 

12.07 

All .categorie.s ConiPined 4~ 18 .57. 

Control School 27 

Caucas:ian AdvantageQ. 23 4.48 

Caucasian. Less"".' 
Advantaged 4 2.50 

Minority Advantaged 7 1.29. 

Minerity L~s.s-
Advant:ageq 4 -1.25 

All Categories Combined 38 3.08 

53. 

M~an Gain 
Difference 

17.75 

12.50 

22. 71 

13.32 

15.43 

In 'rable V the mean gain difference between the social categories, 

advantaged and less-advantaged• d:Lsregarding the ethnic.categories, is 
" ·• . . ' ' . ' . ' ' ' ' 

shown for experil!J.en tal scb,ools 15 and 17. It is. evic;ienc<j!d in.· this table 
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that the advantaged groups in.both.schools haq a greater mean gain than 

did the~less-advantaged groups. The·mean gain. difference .of 13.20 in., 

school '15 and 9.56 in school 17 would indicat;e that the social category 

did·have an effect upon treatment. 

TABLE, V 

ME:~ G~i~s~~~~!g:D o~~~~~:.~ 'B~!:~~ ~i~T~~:D 
CURRlCUL~ FOR. CAREER EXPLORATION IN . . 

EXPERIMENTAL ·SCHOOLS, . DISREGARDING 
. . E'l'HNIC CATEGORY 

Advantaged Le.s.s-Advantaged 

M~an Mean Mean, Gain 
School. Number Gain Sd1ool Number Gain Difference 

15 10 53.70 15 18 40.50 13.20 

17 28 .. 22. 61 . 17 21 13.05 9.55 

The.mean ~ain difference .~hewn in Table VI indicates the effect of 

the eth.P:ic .. category .upon. treatment fo.r both schoo,l 15 and 17,. It .is 

n~ted here that' tJ::i,ere is a me.an gain differen7e of 4.~ 35 and 4. 83;· 

· however, this d~fferen~~ would seem relatively small as cqmpared to 

Table V as a re~ult ,of -the effe,_ct of the socia.l cat;egory ·upon treatment. 



School 

15 

17 

TABLE VI 

:M;EAN; GAIN DIFFERENCE OF SCORES BETWEEN CAUCASIAN 
AND MINORITY ETHNIC STUDENTS, TAUGHT USING 

THE CURRICULUM FOR CAREER EXPLORATION 
IN EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOLS, DIS-

REGARDING SOCIAL CATEGORY 

Caucasian Minority Ethnic 

Mean Mean 
Number Gain School . Number Gain 

25 45.68 15 3 41. 33 

29 20.48 17 20 15.65 

55 

Mean Gain· 
Difference 

4.34 

4.83 



CHAPTER·V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summa:i;-y · 

The purpose of this. study v;as to implement the curriculum for 

career exploration in agriculture that was developed during .Phase I of 

this researcli project and to evaluate its .effectiveness in aiding stu"":" 

dents to explore the current occupations available and developing in. 

agriculture. 

The career development.cur~icu1um.was designed and developed to 

increase the awareness of agricultu:J;e youth to career opportunities, to 

the.ir own abilities, interests, anc;l other .characteristics in relation to 

careers and to the decision making process leading to the choice of a. 

career. 

In orde.r to accorp.plish the implementation and evaluation objectives, 

a comparison was mad,e of the differences in the achievement: 

1. Between rural youth participating in the career development 

program and those participating in , the conventional school pro

gral;Il. 

2. Between the advantaged and the less-"advantaged rural youth 

within each of thia programs. 

3. Among rural youth of different ethnic backgrounds within each 

of the programs. 

56 
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A pre-test was· given to the ninth grade students of .eight voi:::a-

tional .agriculture departments in,Oklal;l01µa. +he· teachers .in the eight 

experi~ental schools then taught the experimental curriculum units. 

Fol,lowing completion of the teachi~g of the curriculum. units a pt!>st-llest 

was given .to the students.. Dui::ing this same period the satne pre-tests 

~d post-'tests .were given to the ·students in .eight similar vocationa,l 
' ·; ' ' . . ' 

agl;'.iculture departments in Oklahoma where tqe test curriculum, was not 

t~ught. The post-te.sts were given .approximate;J.y four months after the 

pre-test. ·· 

Scqoolliil for this project were selected by the.district supervisqrs 

of voca:t;:ional ~griculture. The major c+iterfon used by the supervis9rs. 

was tl'J,at the tea.chers. must be interested in -teaching about agricultural 

careers• Where .. the supervisors recommended more schools. than wete " . ' ' . . . ' ~ 

neede.d, the ·s.c}J.oolfiil used were r~ndomly, s.elected, giving a tat~l of ,16 

schooli;;. for ·the study. One school.s in each of the three districts"".":-

Northw~st, Southwest, and Southeast..;. .... was asdgne~ to the experime~tal 

group and one in. each district. ta t:;l;Ji.e ·control group. In the Central 

District two sch.cols were assigned tc> the experimental group a'Q.d two 

scho9ls .. to ·the control groµp. In the Northeast District ·three. achoo.ls 

were.assi~ed .to·the expefi'meµtal groups and three were asaign.ed to the 

cont+ol group. Thu9, there were ~ight.exper;i.mental schools and eight 

control schools. 

Th;e field of agric:;.ultu.re"-~as div;I,ded into: the six appropriate areas 

o:I; :Agric.ult;ural Producti1:m,. Agricultqral Supplies/Services, Agricultural 

Mec;qanics, Agricult1:1-ral Resau:i;-ces and Fores.try,, Agricultural Products, 

and O.rnamental .Horticul i;:ure ~ Occupations, for each bf. these ·areas were 

identified and the job descriptions wer.e obtained from the l>ictio~art of 
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Occupational Titles (1965); Oklahoma demand data from OTIS and counsel. 

of specialists from the fields were used in selecting the occupations of 

(1) Farm Management (Operator), (2) Agricultural Sales Clerk, (3) Agri~ 

cultui:e Mechanic, (4) Meat· Cutter, (5) Nurseryman, and. (6) Forestry 

Technician for development of units of instruction. 

Als.o, general un:(.ts .of 'instruction were developed to g:(.ve an overall 

view of agricultu:r;-al careers and the occupational clusters by utilizing 

selected reference .material from the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 

(1965), Vocational· Education Occupations (1969), and the Occupational 

Training Information System (OTIS); 

Simultaneously with each written unit of the afore-mentioned occu

pations; a video tape was filmed with a representative of the occupation 

where he .worked. This film,was made available to the teacher as he 

taught the specific occ:upational unit. 

In addition to the set of curriculum units on orientation to agri

cultural occupa:tions, a unit to help students assess their own charac

teris,t;ics in relation to .the occupations was constructed an.d named 

Self-Discovery. Represeri.tative samples of these curriculum units are. 

included in Appendixes A and B. , 

An additional unit was designed· around the concept of career choice, 

a decision making process, and named Decision Making. These units did 

not hav:e audio-vis.t,J.al aids used to assist the teachers. 

Curricu:Lum,specialists and the district supervisors.of vocational 

agrieulture reviewed the uni ts prior to. the time of teaching and made 

recommendat:f,.ons. These re.commendations were considered ancl used in 

writing the final copies of the units. All units used in. the study are 

filed with the Department of Agricultural Education of the Oklahoma 

State University. 
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Befo.re the teachers began teaching the units a suggested order of 

activities was discussed with eac.h to help standardize the teaching. 

In keeping with Lark's (1972) suggeation,s, a representative of the 

agricultural education department gave the pre- and post-test to stu-

dents at each of the 16 schools. The teachers at each of the eight 

experimental schools tal:lght. the car.eer ·development curri,culum, after 

which the. post-test was given to all students at all.16 schools. The 

post-test was given approximately four months after the pre-test.was 

given. 

Use of the analysis of variance to test the proposed hypotheses led 

to tqe following results: 

1. There was a significant difference between gain in scores made 

by s.tudents taught using the curriculum for career explor11tion and those 

students taught uaing the normal curriculum. 

2. There were insufficient numbers of students identified accord-

ing to advantaged, economical·ly disadvantaged, and less-advanta,ged for 

statistical comparison. 

3. There were.insufficient numbers of students identified accord-

ing to ethnic backgrounds for statistical comparison. 

Wlien, the students were identified according to the four ethnic 

groups, the advantaged group, the economically disadvantaged group, and 

the less-advantaged groi,tp, it waa found that there were insufficient· 
. ' . . ' 

numbers for sta~istical comparison. However, by combining three of .the 

minority ethnic gr.oups,into one group.and the economically disadvantaged 

and the less-advantaged group into. one. social group it was, possible to 

obtain some descriptive information. 

Schools 15, 25, 17, and 27 wete used to obtain this descriptive 
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data as they were the only schools with sufficient nwnbers in the social 

anq ethnic· categories. The mean gain differences .. of scores between 

experimental and control groups of students, taught using the curriculum . 

for career explorat;i.on, by ethnic and social categories were calcµlated •.. · 

The greater mean difference was made by the Caucasian advantaged and 

minority advantaged groups, with the lo¥er mean gain difference. made by 

the Caucasian less-advantaged and the mimni ty less-aqvantaged. students 

in both sets of schools. This would indicate that the ,social categories 

of advantaged and less-advantaged have mor.e ·effect upon treatment tha11 

doe~ the .ethnic categories. This was furth.e+ evidenced in Tables V .and 

VI where the social and ethnic·. categories were vi.ewed separately •. 

The extremely small numbers ;in some categories and the om;i.ss:i,on o:f 

one category in one schopl must be. taken into consiqeration in inter

preting the mean difference .. The Sll\all numbers. in missing cells were 

the Jactors which pre;vented statistical compar:(.son. 

Conc],.usions: 

From the ,statisticµ! and descriptive analysis, review of· the 

curriculum with curr;i.culum specialis.ts, t;:eachers, and students, and the 

experiences of the rese.archer, the following conclus~ons. were made. about 

the .study: 

1. The career exploration curr:icul.um units. as taught did increase 

the students' knowledge about the information for which they were tested 

as eviden~ed by significant differences between mep.n gain· for pre- and 

post-·test scores. 

2. The control schools rein:forced the conclus.ion .that tea(!hing the 

career exploration .curriculum units did result in ·an .increase ,of k.na.vledg: 
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when the control schools taught their norI!J.al curriculum. This is evi-
.' 

de.need by the signifkant difference in mean ga.in between students. in 

the control and experimental schools. 

3. It was concluded that not enough students represen,ted the 

miI).ority ethnic,groups or the less-advaI).taged groups to make a reliaqle 

statistical analysis of hypotheses numbered 2 and 3. However, descrip""". 

tive data computed.and analyzed reyealed that the 1ess-ad:vantaged were 

unable to achieve. as well as, the advantaged in either the ·Caucasian or 

minority ethnic groups. It was further revealed that there was little 

difference in achievemen.t between Caucas:l,.an and the minority ethnic. 

groups in either of the .social. categories. Thus it would appear that 

s~udents in the. less-advantaged soci~l c;ategory of any ethnic group 

could· not ac.hieve as well with this curricult,tm as could the . advantaged~ 

4. B.ased on. the respon.ses of ,the teachers and· students and 1;:he . 

recommendations of th~ consultant, it was.concluded that greater.interest 

could be created in the curriculum units through the use,of cartoons or 

a simi~ar interest approach. 

5. B.ased on the responses.of the teacher.and the recommendations 

of the consultant it was concluded that the reading level of the units 

should. be kept as low as possible but. that common terminology dealing 

with careers be included to acquaint the st:udents with careel;' terminal-

ogy. 

6. T'Qe reacti.ons of the teachers, students, and the con$ultant led 

to the, conc.lusion that video taping is an adequate method fo.r bringing 

occupa,tional information to the . class.room. ' 

7. Tb,e general units of instruction as taught did increase the 

students' knowledge and ability in utilizing a.elected reference material 
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on agricultural careere. 

8. TQ.e eix specific occupat:ional uni t:s ae taught did increase the 

students' ·knowledge about the information for which they were tested. 

9. The self-diecovery and dec~sion making units as taught did 

increase tQ.e students' knowledge about the information .for which they 

were tested. 

10. Based on the pre-, anq post'""'.testing done .for comparison purposee. 

and the .unit te,sting done at the en,d of .each unit, it was concluded tnat. 

the students did achieve the performan,ce objectives listed. 

Reconunendations 

The' fo,llowin~ reconunend~tions are made in light of the ·con.clusions 

drawn a'l:?out the s1,:udy. 

1. Phase II of this project showed tQ.at the units of curriculum: 

taught by this method produc.ed signifi.cant differences in mean gain 

betwee:Q expe,rimental and control schools: Therefore, it is reconunemded 

t;:hat; the project be cont:~nued through Phase III on a. broade.r baee 

inclu~ing the develop;men t of mo;re ~pecific occt,lpational uni t:s, refine- · 

men.t of general occupational units, and inclusion of more gaming 

tech,niq,ues. 

2. A l~mited number.of students 'from minority ethnic groups and 

1,:he less'""'.adv~ntaged were included in. this study, To determine if these 

vaJ;:ia~les have a stgnificant. effect on the attainment of ct,irriculum 

objectives ,it is recommended tha.t a larger 'proportJon of these groups be 

included in Phase III of the project. 

3. Represent;atives,of the Agricultural Education staff who gave 

the pre-test created a certain atmosphere whi<;!h could be a variable. 
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Therefore, it is recolilillended that a representative from the Agricultural 

Education Department giye both the pre- and post-test at .all schools' 

include.a in .the project for Phase III. 

4. Othe:i; variables which could have a direct bearing on the accol'll"'.' 

plishment of the curriculum. objectives .are mental ability and class 

attendance of students and years of teaching experience of the teacher. 

It is. therefore recomme:p.ded that these vaJ;iables be incl.uded in. fqture 

studies. 

5. It is conteIJ,ded by some that st4dents of vocat,ional agriculture 

in Oklahoma achieve the. objectives of these curriculum units during the 

four years they are· enrolled in vocational agriculture. It is· 

recommended that the .same post-rtest given to freshmen students.who will 

be participating in Phase III or.some future studies also be given to 

senipr studeqts o:f vocational agdcult·m::e in the participating .schools. 

6. It .is recommended that the , uni ts of curriculum developed in -

this research project be expanded and made available through the State 

Department of Vocational-Technical Education Curriculum Division of 

Oklahoma. 

7. It is recommended that the lil:1rary for .video tapes be 

established at the ~tate Department of Vocational-Technical Education 

Curriculum Division where teachers can have access to the tapes. 

8. , It is recommended that cartoon..;. type drawings be made in al.l 

curriculum units where. appropriate to help stimulate the st:udeIJ.ts' 

interest. 

9. It is r~commended tha:t the language level on all curriculum 

units be made µs low. as poss.ible for ninth grade students, while keeping 

the basic term:i,.nology dealing .with careers intact. 
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10. It is recommended that the general units on careers in agri-. 

culture be revis.ed. and put into two uni ts. 

ll. It is recommended that the career development curriculum .be 

made available to students in the seventh. and eighth grades.· 

12. Responses of teachers, students, and the consultant led to the 

conclusion that video taping is an adequate method for bring;lng occu...,. 

pational information to the classroom. However, it is recommended that 

they be .kept to a maximum of 15 minutes. It is further recommended that 

the use of this audio-visual aid for future units be continued. 
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Agricultural Careers 
General Occupation~! Cluster or Field. 

Agricultural Supplies/Services 

Unit II 

Te.rminal Objectives 

After completing this unit of instruction, the student .. should be. 
aware of the different career: opportunities and various occup<:ltional 
choices available to him within the general cluster of agricultura.1, 
~upplies and services. He· should be able to identify several of the 
specific occupations, methods by which a high school student could enter 
the field of agricult;ural supplies ,and services, and determine if he has 
an interes.t: in pursuing a career in the general area of agricult,ural 
supplief:l and services. This knowledge wiLl be ,evidenced by completing 
assignment sh.eets and scoring 85 percent on the post test. 

Specif:i,.c Objectives 

After completing hours of instruction, the student should be ---able to: 

1. Match terms. associated with c.areer and occupations within agricul
t~ral supplies and services to corr,ect definitions. 

2. Discuss iri a .short paragraph ways to enter agricultural supplies. and 
services as an occupation.· 

3. Determine the net deman.d for the occupations within the agricultural 
supplies and services cluster or field from the OTIS Reporto 

4. Discuss in. a s.hort paragraph the education and experiences needed 
for agricultural supplies and services occupation .. 

5. List thr.ee specific occupational clusters available within the 
general occupational cluster of agricultural supplies and services. 

6. Match the definition of the ins.tructional program with the correct 
general and/or specific agricultural supplies and services occupa
tional cluster. 

7. List one specific occupation in each general anc:j./or specific agri"':' 
cultural .. supplies and services ,occupational cluster' when' .given the 
cluster. , 



Instr~ctor: 

Agricultural Careers 
General Occupational Cluster of Field 

Agricultural· Supplies/Services· 

Unit II 

Suggested Activities 
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1. Provide stude-q.t with objective sheets, information sheets, and 
assignment sheets. 

2. Discuss terminal and specific objectives with students. 

3. Discuss information sheet$ and assignment sheets with students. 

4. Give test •. 

Student:. 

1. Dis~uss obj ectiyes· with instructor, 

2. Study iri.format:i,on sheets 

3. Complete assignment sheets. 

4. Take test. 

Instructional Materials 

Incluqed in this unit: 

1. Objective sheet 

2. Information sheets 

3. Ass,ignment s,heets 

Additional materials: 

1. "Summarized Information on Vocational Occupations in Agri""'.' 
~usiness and Natural Resources •. " 

2. OTIS (Occupational Training Information Service) Department of 
Vocational and Technical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

3. Hoover, Norman K. D.Ed. Han<lbook of Agricultural Occupations. 
Danville, Illinois: The Interstate Printers & Publishers, Inc., 
1969. 



Agricultural Careers 
General Occupational Cluster or Field 

Agricultural Supplies/Ser:vices 

Unit II 

Information Sheet 

I. Terms and defini~ions 
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A. Agricultural supplies and services occupations are those occu- · 
pations involveq in proviqing consumable supplies used.in the 
production phase of agriculture, including processing, 
marke.ting, consulting, and other services. 

II. Two w;:1ys to enter agricultural supplies and services as an occu""." 
pation 

A. Self-employed in.agricultural supplies and services - To enter 
as a self-empl0yed person, ,one would have. to have suffi.cieI).t 
capital and credit to acquire the business location and inven
tory. You may begin by working in a sl,ipply and service 
business while still in se:hool, thereby getting experiene:e and 
perhaps some stoc~ in the business. If this opportunity is. 
not available to you,. you will ha,ve to obtain the capital in 
some other way. 

B. Paid employees in agricultural supplies and services :- If you 
decide to enter agricultu1'e supplies and services as a paid 
employee, the opportuni,ties for you may be to follow an appren
tice type approach. · This type of an approach could start 
while you ... are still in school as a student in vocational 
agriculture and by working as an employee in an agricultur:al 
supply and service business. 

III. Based upon J e.sse Mitcqell' s study. and the Occupational Training 
Information System; Cycle Four Report (OTIS Report), the total 
demand is 294 less the supply of 108, leaving a net qemand of 186 
for 1972 for ali the occupations within the agricultural supplies 
and services cluster or field. (Note: The instructor shoulcl 
refer to Jess.e Mitchell's study and the .OTIS Report for additional 
information concerning the numbers of employees needed in each 
occupation. If copies of these studies are needed, please write 
the Curriculum and Instructional Materials Center.) 

IV. The student will find considerable skill, experience, and education 
are req4ired in .performing some· agricultural supplies and services. 
jobs; others can be done with limited training. The student, 
however, sqould be interested in farm and ranch work, should have 
a general knowledge of farming and ranching, and should be.inter
ested· in. meeting the public, and. have some business management 
ability. Desirable training incl~des a farm or ranch background, 



high school vocational agriculture, and some study in the parti
cul~r type of.work involved in the specific occupation within 
agriculture.supplies and services. 
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V. The specific occupational clusters making up the general agri
cultural supplies and s~rvices cluster of occupations as also 
found in the Vocational Education and Occupations publication are 
as follow: 

A. Agricultural Chemicals O.E. 01.0201 
B. Feeds O.E. .01. 0202 
c. Seeds O.E. ,()1.0203 
D. Fertlizers 0.1:3. 01.0204 
E. Others O,E. 01.0299 

(Note: See the information sheet supplement.) 

VI. The definitions of the instructional programs 
(See information sheet supplement.) 

VII. The specific occupations within the agricultural supplies and 
services cluster. (See information sheet supplement.) 



0. E. 01.02 

Agricultural Careers 
General Occupational Cluster or Field 

Agricultural Supplies/Services 

Unit II 

Information Sheet Supplement 

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM AND OCCUPATION 

Agricultural Supplies/Services 
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Subject ma~ter.and learning experiences concerned with 
preparing students.for occupations involved in.providing 
consumable s4pplies us.ed in the production phase of agri
culture, 'including processing, marketing, consulting, and 
other services. 

Specific occupations within "Agricultural Supplies/ 
Services" are as follow: 

DOT 049.384-010 
DOT 096.128-014 
DOT 180.168-014 
DOT 187.168-018 
DOT 096.128-
DOT 467.384-014 
DOT 467.384-010 
DOT 421.384-010 
DOT 421. 883-010 
DOT 469 .158-010 

Biological Aid 
County Agricultural Agent 
Artificial-Breeding Distributor. 
Director, Ag;ricultural Labor.Camp 
Four-H Club Agent 
.Axtificial-Breeding Technician 
Artificial Inseminator 
Agricultural Aid · 
Farm Hand, General 
Harvest Contractor 

0. E. 01. 0201 Agricultural Chemicals. 

The study of a.variety of chemicals, drugs, and related 
products which are associated with the production of ani
mals ,and. plant products. Usually included for study are 
various types of chemicals.used to prevent, control, or 
cure animal and plant diseases and to control pests. 

Specific occupations within "Agricultural Chemicals" are 
as follow: 

DOT 389.138-910 
DOT 465,137-010· 
DOT 465.137-014 
DOT 465.381-010 
DOT 465.781-010 

Extermin~tor Supe~visor 

Blight-Control Fo.reman 
Spray Foreman 
Sco.ut 
Weed Inspector 



O.E. 01.0202 Feeds 
The s,tudy of the business of processing and distributing 
feeds and feedstuffs .. 

Specific occupations within "Feeds" are as follow: 

DOT 262.358-014 
DOT 469.168-010 
DOT 520.885-122 
DOT 520. 886-302 
:OOT 521. 885.,..302 
DOT 5.21.886-026 
DOT 529.138-026 

O.E. 01.0203 Seeds 

Salesman, Grain-and-Feed Products 
Contractor, Field Hauling 
Feed Mixer 
Feed-Mixer Helper 
Processor, Grain 
Custom-Feed-Mill-:Operator Helper 
Superintendent, Grain Elevator· 

The study of the business of producing, processing, and 
distributing seeds. 

Speci.fic occupations within "Seeds" are as follow: 

DOT 040.381-014 Seed l\nalys t (profess. & kin.) 

O.E. 01.0204 Fertilizers (Plant Food) 

The study of the.principles concerned with the analys:i,s, 
sa1e, and app1ic:ation of chemical elements. known to be 
necessary for. plant growth. 

0. E. 01. 0299 Agricultural Supplies/Services, Other 

Inclu<!.e here other subjec~ matter and experiences empha
sized in agricultural supplies/services which are not 
listed above. (Specify • .) 

Specific occupations within "Agricultural Supplies/ 
ServiC.es, Other'' are ·as follow: 

DOT 073.381-010 
DOT 282,358-010 
DOT·356.381-010 
DOT 356. 874-046 · 
DOT 404.884-014 
DOT 412.887-018 
DOT ·412. 387-010 
DO.T 412. 687-014 
DOT 412.687-010 
DOT 412.884-022 
DOT 429.228-010 
DOT 46 7 .138-010 
DOT,467.384-014 
DOT 467.384-010 
DOT 46 7. 384..,018 
DOT 467.384-022 

Laboratory Technician, Veterinary 
Salesman, Veterinarian Supplies 
Horse.sheer 
Veterinary-Hospital Attendant 
Tree Pruner 
Poultry Debeaker 
Poultry Technician 
Chicken Sexer 
Chick Grader 
Poultry Vaccinator 
Poultryman, Technical,Advisor 
Wool Shearer, Contract 
Artificial~Breeding Technician 
Artificial Inseminator 
Blood Tester, Fowls 
Poultry Inseminator 
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General Occupational Cluster or Field 

Agriculture Supplies/Services 

Assignment Sheet 1 

Determirdng the Net Demand for Occupations 
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Following the discussion on the use of the Occupational Training 
Informa.,tion (OTIS Report) and the Off-Farm Agri-Business Occupations in 
Oklahoma, the s,tudent should complete this assignment sheet from the 
information found in. the two reports. · 

Net Additional Manpower Requirements 

1972 

Statew:J,de Totals. for Oklahoma (Page 6 OTIS Report) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Cluster of 
Occupations 

TOTAL 

Demand 
Supply 

All Sources 
Demand 

Minus Supply 
Cluster 

of Programs 

01.0200 
Agricultural 
Supplies and 
Services 

Where does 01. 0200 Agricultural Supplie.s and Services rank in .the state..,. 
wide manpower demand? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(Page 37 in OTIS Report Cycle Four) 
(Note: Manpower d,emari.ds by districts, p. 37) 
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Following the discussions of the information sheets and the 
information sheet supplement, the student should complete the assignment 
by using the .· resourc~ materials. 

Complete by filling in the blan~s. 

General 
Occupational Cluster 

OE 01.02 Agricultural 
Supplies/Services · 

OE 01.02 

OE 01.02 -------

OE 01.02 -------

OE 01.02 _____ _ 

Specific 
Occupational Clusters 

OE 01.0200 Agricultural 
Supplies/Services 

OE 01.0201 Agricultural 

Chemicals 

OE 01.0203 · -------

OE 01.0204 -------

OE 01. 0299 _______ _ 

Spe.cf,fic . 
Occupations 

L DOT 

1. DOT 

2. DOT 

1. DOT 

2. DOT 

1. DOT 

2. DOT 

1. DOT 

2. DOT 
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Agriculture Supplies/Services 

Unit II 

Test 
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1. Discuss in a short paragraph ways to enter agricultural supplies and 
services as an occupation. 

2. What is one sourc~ from which you can determine the demand for 
occupations.within agricultural supplies/services in Oklahoma? 

3. Discuss in a short paragraph the. education or experience needed for 
agricultural supplies and services occupation. 

4. List three specific occupational clusters available within the 
general occupational cluster1 of agricu;ltural supplies and services• 

c.·-----------------
5. Ma.tch the definitions of .the instructi()nal programs on the right 

with the correct gene.ral and/or specific agricultural supplie!:! and 
services.occupational cluster on the lefto 

Clusters 

a. ~~ Agricultural Supplies/ 
Service~ 

b. · ~~ Agricultural Chemicals 

1. OE 01.0201 - The study of a 
variety of chemicals, drugs, 
and related products which are 
associated with the production 
of .animals and plant products. 



c. Feeds. 

d. Seeds 

e. Fertilizers . 
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Usually incl.uded ~or study are 
vario.us types ,of chemicals u~ed 
to pr~vent, control, or cure 
anima.l and pla~t. diseases and to 
contrql pests. 

2. OE 01.0204 -·The study.of the 
principles concerned with the 
analysis; sale, and.appli.cation 
of chemical. elements kn9wn to be 
necessary for plant growth. 

3. OE ·QL 0200 - Subject, matter and 
learning experie.nces con~E1rned ·· 
with preparing studen.ts for occu
pations involved in.providing 
consumabie suppiies used in the 
producti9n phase of. agriculture, 
including processing, marketing, 
cqnsuld.ng, and other services.; 

4. OE 01.0202 - The study of the 
business of processing and dis.
tributing, feeds and feedstuffs. 

5. OE 01.020~ - The study of the .• 
business of producing, . process
ing,. and distributing seeds .• 

6. · List one specific: occ;upat;ion in each of .the general and/or specj,fic:;: 
agricultural supplies .and1 services c.lusters. 

Clusters. Seecific Occupations 

a. Agricul,tural ChElmic:;:~ls lo 

b. Feeds 2. 

c. Se.eds 3. 

d. FertilizE\rs 4 •. 



Agricultural Careers 
Gene.ral Occupational Cluster or Field 

Agricultural Supplies/Services 

Unit II 

Answers.to Test 

1. Discussion shoµld include the following: 

ao Self-employed 
b. Capital. 
Co Credit. 
d. Partnership 
e. Paid e~ployee 
f. Apprentice 
g. Part-time emp:J_oyment wh,ile in school 

2~ OTIS Report (Occupational Trainin,g Information System) 

3. Discussion should include the foll9wing: 

a. Formal education 
bo Work experience 
c. Basic skills 
d. Supervised training programs 

4. Any three.of the followiri.g: 

a. Agricultural Chemicals 
b. Feeds 
c. Se.eds. 
do Fertilizers 

5.. a. 3 
b. 1 
c. 4 
d. 5 
e. 2 

6. · One specific occup~tion should be· selected from each of ,the agri
cultural supplies and services clusterso (Ndte: The instructor 
should use the information sheet supplement for the complete list 
and use it fqr checking,) 
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Agriculture Careers 

Spec~fic Occupation ~ Agricultural Sales Clerk 

Terminal Objective 

After completion of this unit, the student should be aware of the 
importance of the sales clerk in an agricultural business, ideri,tify 
several. of the requirements of this occupations, methods by which a high 
school student.could become an agricult;.ural sales clerk, and determine 
if he has any interest in pursuing.this career. This knowledge will .be 
evidenced by a score of 85 percent on a post test. 

Specific Objectives 

The student should be able to: 

1. Lis.t fiye duties of an agricultural sales clerko 

2. List five products which an agr:f,.cultural sa],es clerk might selL 

3. Develop a.,plan whereby a high school student in vocational agri
culture could become.employed as an agricultural sales clerko 

4. Write a short. paragraph on what is meai::it by a tr:Lal period a: 

5. Identify an approximate starting wage for an agricultural clerk. 

6. Determine if he is interested in becoming an agricultu~al sales 
clerk. 
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Agricultural Sales Clerk 

Suggested Activities 

Instructor: 

1. Decide which method of teaching--audio-visual aids, field trip, 
skill trial, or res.ource persons--is to be used. 

2. Provide students with objective sheets, information sheets, and 
work sheets. 

3. Discuss terminal. and specific objectives with students. 
4. Discuss information sheets with students and make applicati.on 

to local situation .. 
5. Give test. 

Students: 

1. Discuss objectives with instructor. 
2. Study information sheets. 
3. Fill out work sheets. 
4. Take test. 

Instructional Materials 

Included in this unit: 

1. Objectives 
2. Information sheets 
3. Work sheets 
4. Test 
5. Answers to test 
6. Audio-visual aids 

Additional Materials: 

1. OTIS (Occupational Training Information Service), Department of 
Vocational-Technical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

2. VIEW (Vital Information for Edu.cation and Work), Department of 
Vocational-Technical Education, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

3~ DOT (Dictionary of Oc.cupational Titles), United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 
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Agricultural Sales Clerk 

Infori;nat~on Sheet 

I. General Job Description -

Sells agricultural prodµcts, 'erects displays of products, and 
maintains displays of products, sold in the_ business. Must have 
technical knol:Wedge-about each- product.: Sµggests change$ for cus
to1l!er$ to ·make. WJ:1ites sales tickets_ and operates a cash reg:l.Ster. 
Might 'be required to demonstrate and deliver products. Mµst ,have 
a persona:\.i ty which is pleas~ng to the custo.mer. - · , 

S,peeific job descr;i.ptions can be found in the Dictionary of 
Occupational Titles ~rider the .following numbers.: 

DOT 26-2.3.58-014 -
DOT Z82. 358-010 -
DOT 277.251-010 
DOT 261. 358-010 -

Salesman,_ Grain-and-Feed Produc_ts 
Salesman, Veterit1.arian ,Supplies , 
Seryic~-Salesman, Agricultural Mechanics 
Raw Wool. Saleamari 

II. An agricultural sales cler~. sells products used in agricµltur,e. 
Some ¢~,a.mples might .be ieed; f:leed, ferti!i:zer, medicine, machinery, 
tires' and gasolipe. --

III. A student in vocational agriculture coulc;l become an agricultural 
sale$ clerk in, .the fo~lo~ing way: · 

V9catioP.al 
Agricult~re 1--~~~; 

Studen.t 

Vocational -
Ag:ricultur-.e 
Occupations 
Trainin 

Ag:ri cuJ, t ur al 
Sa~es 
Clerk 

IV. When some empl:ayees are-hired, tl1e-Y must prove their ability to do 
the job they are hired for. So that a compapy, can be sure· of 
hir:in,g qu~lif:Led p.~ople, it will sometimes require the employee to 
complete a trlaLperisd. During this -time the employee usually 
does not get a .'salar)t'increase~ nor -is he set;.t to school for 
furth,er tra:CniQ.,g. The trial ~er:i;od will U$Ually last for about -
~ix months. Afler the _new 'employee has finished his trial perii)il:, 
he·~~il-1 -i:h,en obtain pay .inerEi~s-es and othet benefits off~ted by· 
the''•comp1ariy. -

V •. Usually the beginning agr;i\Ol,Altht;al saJ,.as clerk @.al!l;. e:x;pect to 
receive the minimum wage ¥-.set· by the g_myernment,. -
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Agricultural Sales Clerk 
Unit Hours 

Test 

1. List five dutie.s of an agricultur,al sales clerk. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

2. List five products which an agricultural sales clerk might sell. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d; 

e. 

3. Develop the plan for becoming an agricµltural sales clerk. 

> / 

4. Define the. term "erial period.'' 

5. A beginning agricultural.S<?l.e:s;clerk can expect ta receive what kind 
of wage? 



1. a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

2. a. 
b •. 
c. 
d~ 
e •. 

3. 

Agricultural Sales Clerk 
Unit Hours 

Answers to Test 

Sell a~ricultural products 
Erect displays of products 
Write sales tickets 
Demonstrate products 
Deliver. products 

Feed 
Seed 
Fertilizer 
Machinery 
Tires 

Vocational 
Agriculture i----~~ 

Student 

Vocational 
Agriculture i----~,' 
Occupations. 
Training 

Agricultural 
Sales 
Clerk 
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4. The period of time that the employee is given, to prove .to the 
emplo';Y'.er that; h,e has the technical qualifi,cations and ability to .do · 
the jeb: he has been hired to do. The period is usually six months 
:for a sales clerk. 

5. Minimum w'ai;ge as set by the goveni.ment. 
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Se~f-Disco,very 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

T erm:t.I,J.al Objective 

After co,~pleting Uni~ I, the student should be able to recognize 
and list his own char,a,cteristics (what; a:te. his interests' experiences' 
skills, anq how he gets al·ong with people) in relation to occupations. 
This know.ledge will be :evidenced throqgh demonstration and by scoring 
85 percent·on .the post test. 

Specific Objective1:1 

After five hours of instruction,. the student should be .able to: 
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1. Match five associated terms with the correct definitions· associated 
with self~di~covezy. 

2.. List fiye ways in which an individual identifies his char~cteristics. 
as rela,ted to occupations; 

3.. List three steps used in. org~nizing his chara~teristics. 

4. List six questions he. should ask himself about his cha+acteristics 
in looking at possible occup~tions 6 ' 

5. Identify his.agricultural,. occupations interest by taking the 
Vocational Agricult:ure, Interest Examinati.on. 

6. Identify his personal~ty rating by.completing the Perso.nality Self
Rating Scale. 

7. Identify .his in,terest, experJ,.enc,es, skills, and personality 
c6a~~cteristics~ 

8~ Write .an autobiography using previously collected information 'on 
pereionality +ating, ·int.erest, anq experiences. 

9. Identify .the characteristics of an individual in an agricultural 
occupation that he ,would like to pursue a:O:d compare with his own 
characteristics. 

10. As.sociate previous.ly iqent:l,fied characteristics while, looking into 
occupational .are~s for employmen,t. 
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Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Suggested Activities 

L Instructor: 

A. Provide student with objective sheet. 
B. Provide student with information sheets. 
C. Discuss terminal and specific objectives. 
D. Discuss i.nformation and assignment sheets. 
E. Explain the relationship between self-discovery and its use in 

decision-making and career choicea 
F. Give tes.t. 

Note: The instructor should contact the. guidance counselor and 
obtain.the personnel file on each student. The instructor should 
review the student's records as to: (1) academic achievement, 
(2) interests, (.'.3) environmental background,· and (4) other tests 
that the s.tudent has completed from kindergarten through the ninth 
grade. The instructor should administer the Vocational Agri
culture Interest Inventory, available from Interstate Printers, 
and the Personality Inventory included in.the unit. After dis
cussing the student's files with the guidance counselor, it may be 
found that interest and aptitude tests have been administered to 
the student. If sucl). tests have been administered, it would be 
h~lpful to discuss the test results and meaning with the counselor 
before interviewing the studenta The instructor should have each 
student write an autobiography of himself and his interests to be 
placed with his permanent records. 

IL Student: 

A. Read objectives. 
B. St.udy information sheets. 
C. Take the Vocational Agriculture Interest Inventory. 
D. Complete assignment sheets. 
Eo Take test. 

Instructional Materials 

I. Provided in this unit: 

Ao In~orm~tion sheets 
B. Assignment sheets 

1. Vocational Agriculture Interest Inventory 
2. Personality Self~Rating Scale 
3. Identify interest, experiences, skills, and personality 

characteristics 



4. Autobiography 
5. Identify the characteristics of an individual in an 

agricultural occupation wrth his own individual charac
tetistics 

6. Associate previously identified characteristics while 
looking into occupational areas for employment 

C. Evaluation of Assignment #2 
D. Test 
E. Answer sheet for test 

II, Reference Material: 
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A. Key, Jame,s P., "Orientation and Occupational Theory," 
Contemporary Concepts .in Vocational Education, edo Gordon Fo 
Low, American Vocational Association, Washington, D,Co, 1971, 
pp. 255-266. 

B. Mathery, Kenneth B., "The·Role of the Middle School in Career 
Development," American Vocational Journal, Vole 44 (December, 
1969), pp. 18-21. 

C. Super, Donald E., "Self-Concepts in Vocational Development," 
Self-Concept Theory, ed. Donal.cl E. Super, Reuben Starishevsky, 
Norman Matlen, and Jean P. Jorcdan (Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 1963), pp. 1-15. 

E. Oklahoma Vocational Agriculture Education Basic Core Curri
culum I, Oklahoma State Board of Vocational and Technical 
Education, 1970 (Revised, 1971). 

F. Oklahoma Vocational Agriculture Education Basic Core Curri
culum II, Oklahoma State Board of Vocational and Technical 
Education, 1971. 

III. Additional Materials: 

A. Agriculture Is More Than Farming, prepared by the American 
Association ,of Teacher Educators in Agriculture, The National 
Association of Agricultural Education Supervisors, and The 
National Vocational Agricultural Teacher's Association, Inc., 
The Future Farmers Supply Service, Alexandria, Virginia, 

B. Agribusiness and Industry, Archie A. Stone, The·Interstate 
Printers and Publishers, Danville, Illinois, 1965. 

C. Handbook of Agricultural Occupations, Norman K. Hoover, 
Interstate Printers and Publishers, Danville, Illinois, 1963. 

D. Guidance in Agricultural Education, Harold M. Byrum, Interstate 
Printers and Publishers, Danville, Illinois, 1966. 

E. Official Classification of Agricultural Occupations, U. S. 
Office of Education, 1966-1967. 



F ~, "Attachment .112 VE6000 ·Report," Occupational Objective for, 
Voca~ionC!l : Ag:c:icul ture. · 

G. Stat:f;.stic.al Abstract of the ·United -States, 1969, pr~pa;-ed 
under ·the suP,ervi_sion of Wi.lli9m Lerner, u. s. Department of 
Commerce, Washington, D. c. · 

H.· County Business Patterns 1967; U. s. Department of Commerce_, 
Washington~. D. c. 

'· .. . . . 

I. "What· Te~ts. Can Tell You About, You;" ~uidaq.ce D:lvisiorr,. 
O~lahoma. State Department of E;d'ucation. · 

J. Audio-V:lsual .!\ids.: 
'' 

a. "~esting: Ita Place. irt Education,," Guicj:.ance. :pivisi°'n, 
Oklahoma State Departmen;t of Educatien. · 

' '•· . ' 

b. "AptHudes and Occ~pations 'II l~ minut,es '·.McGrew-Hill, 
New York..· 

K. Kuder General In~erefi1t Survey, published by the Sc.ienc;e · 
Research,. Associi;i,tes., Inc., 259 East Eti.e Street, Chicago,, 
Illinois . 60611.~ 

L. "Finding Out .About. Ourselve_a," Guidance Division, Oklahoma 
State' ·Department pf ·Educati()n. , · ' · · 
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M. "AJ,1 About Yem," Guidance Divisi:lon, Oklahoma .. State·Department. 
of' ·Education. 

N. "I:qsi·gh t Into. People.;;," (FiJ_m:s trip all;d Record) , /18365 7, 
Sp~cia:\. Vocai;:iona1 Education,, ·'l;'u+sa,· Oklahom.ao 

. . . ' " 
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Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Information Sheet 

I. Definitions of terms: 

A. Self-discqvery--The way a person looks at himself. 

:a. Interests.--The likes and dislikes a person has. 

C. Experiences--The events, skills, and facts making .up a person's 
past. 

D. Skills--What a person is able to do. 

E. Personality--The chSlracteristics of a person which determine 
how he. gets along with others o 

~ 

II. A person itj.entif:Les his characteristics as they related to occu-
pations through the following ways: 

A. Exploring his interests, experiences, skills, and personality 
in relation to . the occupati~ns he know.s about. 

B. Seeing how he.differs from the other people in those occu
pations. 

c. Admiring or looking up to certain people in those occupations. 

D. Imit:ating those people who are admired or looked up to. 

E. Seeing if thes.e characteristics he has identified about him-
self hold true in a part-time job. 

III. The steps a person follows in organizing these characteristics 
into a form he can use in looking at possible future occupations 
are: 

A. Looking at admired adults' characteristics in relation to 
their occupations. 

B. Comparing his characterist~cs to the characteristics of those 
of,adults. 

C. Finding out what other characteristics people have said or 
written are important for that: occu,pation. 

IV. A person uses these characteristics in looking at possible occu
pations by asking if: 



A. He is interested in. that occupation. · 

B. He will be able to learn· the skills needed in it. 

C. His penionality is suited for that .occupation. 

D. More experiences are· needed. 

E. More training is needed. 

F. He is willing to spend the time to meet the requirements of 
the occupation~ . 
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Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet .Ill --

Voca,tional Agriculture Interest Inventory 

Take the Vocational Agriculture Interest Inventory when assigned 
by your instructor. 

95 
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Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet 112--Personality Self-Ra ting Scale 

Circle the appropriate numbe.r follOwing each characteristic. Four 
is outstanding, three is above average, two is average, one is poor. 
Total your score below. 

1. Do I maintain a well-groomed appearance? 1 2 3 4 

2. Do I have a pleasing voice? 1 2 3 4 

3. Is my posture alert and poised? 1 2 3 4 

4. Is my disposition cheerful? 1 2 3 4 

5. Do I make friends easily? 1 2 3 4 

6. Do I exert a positive leadership? 1 2 3 4 

7. Am I generally thoughtful of the feelings of others? 1 2 3 4 

8. Is my enthusiasm sincere and contagious? 1 2 3 4 

9. Do I persevere until I achieve success? 1 2 3 4 

10. Am I sincere in my interest in other people? 1 2 3 4 

11. Am I ambitious to get ahead? 1 2 3 4 

12. Do I get along well with others? 1 2 3 4 

13. Do I reac.t constructively to criticism? 1 2 3 4 

14. Do I remember names and faces? 1 2 3 4 

15. Am I punctual on all occasions? 1 2 3 4 

16. Do I have and evidence a spirit of cooperation? 1 2 3 4 

17. Am I free from prejudice? 1 2 3 4 

18. Do I know how people react in most situations? 1 2 3 4 

19. Am I generally a good listener? 1 2 3 4 

20. Do I refuse to allow what other people say to 
hurt me? 1 2 3 4 



21. Can I criticize without. giving offense? 

22. Do I usually like people for what they are, or 
do I wait to see if they like me? 

23. Do I enjoy being part of ·a group? 

24. Am I reliable? 

25. Can I adapt myself to all situations? 

26. Am I easily discouraged? 

27. Do I apply myself to the problems of each day? 

28. Can I make a decision quickly and accurately? 

29. Am I loyal to my superiors. and associates? · 

30. Do I try to get the other fellow's point of view? 

31. Am I neat and clean in my work as well as my 
personal appearance? 

32. Do I know where I make my mistakes and do I 
admit them? 

33. Am I looking for opportunities to serve others 
better? 

34. Am I ·following a systematic plan for improvement 
and advancement? 

35. Can I accept honors and advancements and yet 
keep my feet on the ground? 

36. Am I playing the game of life honestly and 
fairly with myself, my fellow members, and 
others with whom I work? 

Total Score ------
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1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 



Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Evaluation of Assignment Sheet #2 

And now, to evaluate your scores--If your score totaled over 100, 
your personality rating is definitely superior. And, if you've been 
honest with yourself, you are among the people who are most likely to 
succeed. 90 - 100 is above averageo 75 - 90 is average. Below 75 
shows plenty of room for improvement. How did you rate? 
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Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet #3 

Identify Interest, Experiences, Skills, 
and Personality Characteristics 
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Now that you know that self-discovery is the picture that you have 
of yourself and that this picture is partially formed by· your experi
ences, let us begin to list those experiences so that you may see 
yourself more clearly by asking and answering the following questions 
about yourself and record your answers in the space provided. 

Identification of self-discoveries: 

1. Who am I? (Vital Statistics--name, age, family information, etc.) 

2. Where do I live? 

3. What is my father's. occupation? 

4. What experiences have I had in the occupation of my father? 

5. What occupations are some of my friends' fathers working in at the 
present time? 

6. What are some occupations that I have had working experiences in . 
other than my father's occupation? 



7. What are the subjects in school that I am most .interested in 
taking? . 

8. What extra-cu,rricul~:i;- activities do !·enjoy? 

9. What are the sports activities that I enjoy, both in school and 
out? (hunting, fishing, bas.eball, etc.) 

10.. How .am I different from my father? 

11. How am I different from the men in.occupations th~t I think I 
would en,j oy?. 

12. ~at are .the o.ccupat;:ions that I have had experiences in that I 
think I would like to pursl,le as my career? (List in order of 
prefe+ence.) · 

l~. What are the occupations that I have .not had experiences in that 
I think I would like to pursue aE? ·a career? (List in order of 
preference.) 
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Self-Discovery 
Unit I - 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet 114--Autobiography 
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After. completing the Vocational In.terest Examination and the 
Personality Self-Rating ·Scale, ch,eckiµg with your instructor and/or 
counselor. about other test scores, and completing Assignment Sheet //3, 
write your autobiography.· The following is a list of suggesti~ns: 

1. Check with your .instructor as to the form to follow in writing the 
autob'iography. 

2. Be sure to incl,ude all of your vital statistics. 

3. Review Assignment Sheet Ill and use as much of the information as you. 
feel necessary. 

4. Be sure to include your aspirations (what occupations you want to 
become a part of your career, what your goals in life are, and what 
your plans. for .the future are). 

5. Be sure to include past experiences which: could aid you in possible 
occupations. 

6. Include any information from specialized aptitude, achievement or 
interest tests you might have taken through your teacher or guidance 
counselor. 
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Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet #5 

After determining your characteristi,cs by doing the first four 
assignments, list tP,e characteristics of a man working in ari occupation 
you think you might like to follow; and then rate your characteristics 
compared to his. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF A MAN 
(List his· charaeteristics on the 
blank lines.) · 

Int.erests 

Experiences 

HOW WELL MY CHARACTERISTICS 
MATCH HIS 

1-1 
Ci) t1! 

....i ....i Ci) 
Ci) .µ Ci) ·a .!<I 
i:: .µ a ·i-1 
0 'M 0 •i-1 ..-'! 
i:: ....i rn rn t1! 



CHARACTERISTICS OF A MAN 

Skills 

Personality 

Other characteristics you have 
heard or read are necessary in 
this occupation. 
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HOW WELL MY CHARACTERISTICS 
MATCH HIS 

f.j 
Q) cu 

..-f ..-f 
Q) .µ 

™ 
·g r.:: .µ 

Q •r-i Q ·r-J 
r.:: ..-f Cl) Cl) 

How well I match these 
characteristics. 

Q) 
~ 
•r-i 
..-f 
cu 



Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Assignment Sheet #6 

Associate Previously Identified Characteristics 
While Looking Into Occupational Areas for Employm~nt 
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After completing the self-discovering exercises in the previous 
assignments, how can they be of use· in looking at possible occupations? 
Answer the following questions about.an occupation you choose. 

1. Does this occupation interest me greatly? 

2. What additional background experiences do I need if I choose this 
occupation? 

3. Will I be able to learn the skills needed in this occupation? 

4. What additional technical training will I need? 

5. What additional formal education (high school, college, university) 
will I need? 

6. How long will it take me to acquire the necessary technical and 
formal educational tr~ining to meet the minimum requirements of 
this occupation (as I see and know them at this time)? 

7. Is my personality suitable for.this occupation? 



Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Test 

1. Match the following terms to the correct definitions·. 

a. Tne likes and dislikes a person has. 
b. The events, skills, aP,d facts, 

making up a person's' past. 
c. What ~ person is able to do. 

1. Personality 
2. Interest 
3. Skills 
4. Experience 
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d. The cqaracteristics of a person 
which determine how he gets along 
with others. 

5 • Self-.discovery 

e. The way a person.looks at himself~ 

2. List the five steps used in identifying your characteristics in 
relation to occupations. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

3. List three steps used in orga11izing your characteristics. 

a. 

b. 

c. 
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4. List six questions that you should ask yourself about your charac
teristics in looking at possible occupations. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f, 



Self-Discovery 

Unit I - 5 Hours 

Answers to Test 

1. a. 2 
b. 4 
c. 3 
d. 1 
e. 5 

2. a. Exploring my.interest, experience, skills, and personality in 
relation to the occupations I know about. 
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b. By seeing how I differ from other people in those occupations. 

c. By admiring or looking up to certain people in those occupations. 

d. By imitating the people who are admired or looked up to. 

e. By seeing if the~e characteristics I have identified about 
myself hold true in a part-time job. 

3. a. Look at admired adults. 

b. ijy comparing my characteri~tics to the characteristics of those 
of adults. 

c. ijy finding out what other .characteristics people have said or 
written are important for that occupation. 

4. a. Am I interested in that occupation? 

b. Will I be able to learn the skills needed in it? 

c. Is my personality suited to that occupation? 

d. Do I need more experience? 

e. Do I need more training? 

f. Am I willi~g to spend the .time necessary to meet the require
ments of this occupation? 
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Agricultural Careers 

General Test 

1. M.atch 1;he follo~ing terms to the correct definitions. 

a. The likes and dislikes a person .has. 

b. The events, skills, and facts making 
up a person's past. 

c. What a person is able to do. 

d. The cqaracteristics of .a person 
which determine how he gets along 
witq others. 

e. The way a person looks at himsel:f ~· 

1. Personality 
2. Interest 
3. Skills 
4. Experience 
5. Self-discovery 

2. List . six. ques1;io~s that; you shoul.d ask :you~self .. about· your charac~ 
teristics in looking at ·_possib'le occupations. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. , 

f. 

3. Name a way to obtain experience for.comparing occupations while in 
school. 

4. M.atch the characteristics that represent a career-conscious student 
on the.right to the areas on the left. 

a. Work task 

b. Education 

1. A challenge, .not always pleasant, 
but provides proof of ability. 

2. Something to avoid, unpleasant 
associations. 

1. Required, something to :I.ive through 
and get by. 

2. Preparation for life, appreciation 
for learning. 



~~ c. Work place 

d. Self 

e. Teachers 

f. Peers 
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1. Where you put in time. 
2. Opportunity to achieve, something 

to identify with. 

1. Unique person, can control own 
destiny. 

2. Just a student, an object to be 
manipulated. 

1. Make decisions for you, someone to 
resist. 

2. Equals with differing responsi
bilities .• 

1. Interdependency, cooperate 
2. Compete against, guard against 

5.. List the seven general occupational areas that are in the field or 
cluster for agri-business and natural resources. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

6. List five important factors to consider about an occupation before 
making a decision to select it as an occupation in your career, 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

7. List the seven areas of instruction for the broad field of agri-
culture. 

a. 

b. 
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7. --continued--

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

8. Lis.t three specific occ~pational clusters available within the 
general cluster of agricultural production. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

9. Match the definitions of the instructional program with the correct 
general and/or specific agricultural production occupational cluster, 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Farm Business 
Management 

Animal Science 

Agricultural 
Production 

Plant Science 

1. Subject and learning activities 
which are concerned with the prin
ciples and processes involved in 
the planning related to and the 
economic use of facilitie~, land, 
water, machinery, chemicals, 
finance, and labor in the produc
tion of plant and animal products. 
Activities include classroom in
struction and laboratory experi
ences in and out of school, 
including farms, ranches, and other 
agricultural related establishments. 

2. Planned learning experiences which 
are concerned with the study and 
operations dealing with theories, 
principles, and practices involved 
in producing (breeding, feeding, 
care, and housing) animals and 
animal products for economic and 
otqer useso 

3. Planned learning experiences which 
are concerned with the study and 
operations dealing with principles 
and practices involved in the cul
ture and production of agricultural 
plants. 

4. Planned learning activities which 
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concerned with farm resources, 
analysis, accounting, production, 
financing, resource acquisition, 
purchasing, farm marketing, and 
maintenance. The results of those 
learning activities are applied to 
formulating decisions involved in 
managing a farm or ranch operationo 

10. What is one source from which you can determine the demand for 
occupations within agricultural supplies/services in Oklahoma? 

a. 

11. List three specific occupational clusters available within the 
general occupational cluster of agricultural supplies and services. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

12. What is one source from which you can determine the demand for 
occupations within agricultural mechanics in Oklahoma? 

a. 

13. List one specific occupation in each of the general and/or specific 
agricultural clusters. 

Clusters Specific Occupations 

a. Agricultural Power and Machinery 1. 

b. Water Management 2o 

14. List three specific occupational clusters available within the 
general occupational cluster of agricultural productso 

a, 

b. 

c. 
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15. Match the definitions of the instructional programs on the right 
with the correct general and/or specific agricultural products 
occupational cluster on the left. 

Clusters 

a. Agricultural Products 

b. Food Products 

c. Da:i,ry Products 

d. Nonfood Products 

1. OE 01. 0402 - A combination of 
subject matter and practical 
experiences concerned with 
information, scientific prin
ciples, processes, and market
ing functions associated with 
nonfood products such as 
cotton, tobacco, and wool, as 
well as the industrial nonfood 
uses of grains and oilseeds. 

2. OE 01,040102 - A combination 
of suQject matter and practical 
experiences concerned with 
information, processes, scialce, 
and decisions associated with 
milk, and products derived 
from milk, e.g., cream, ice 
cream, butter, and cheese, 

3. OE OL0400 - A combination of 
subject matter and learning 
experiences designed to track 
information, processes, 
scientific principles, and 
management decisions concerned 
with agricultural competencies 
in the food and non-food tech
nology occupations, The 
groups of food products 
include (1) meat, fish, 
poultry, and eggs; (2) dairy 
products; (3) .fruits and vege
tables; ( 4) cereal grains; and 
(5) other foods and beverages, 
The non-food products include 
cotton, tobacco, and wool, 
Instruction may be provided in 
any or all of these products. 

4. OE 01.0401 - A combination of 
subject matter and learning 
experiences concerned with the 
scientific principles and 
operations involved in the 
preparation of agricultural 
products for sale and consump
tion, including home and 
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institutional preparation of 
food and its nutritive value. 

16. List three specific occupational clusters available within the 
general occupational cluster of ornamental horticulture. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

17. List one specific occupation in each of the general and/or specific 
ornamental horticulture clusters.· 

Clusters Specific Occupations 

a.- Arboricul tu re 1. 

b. Floriculture 2. 

c. Greenhouse Operation 3. 
and Management 

d. Lanc;lscaping 4. 

18. What is a source from which you can determine the demand for 
occupations within agricultural resources in Oklahoma? 

a. 

19. List three specific occupational clusters available within the 
general occupational cluster of agricultural resources. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

20. List three specific ocGupational clusters available within the 
gener~l occupational cluster of forestry. 

a. 

b. 

c. 
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;21-. Li~t three areas of responsibility accepted by the farmer. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

22. List four areas of study taught in vocational agriculture .that can 
aiq you in becom:Lng a farmer. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

23. List four tasks the meat cutter must perform. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

4. 

24.. Draw a diagram which a high sch.ool student in vocatiqnal agri
culture could follow to become a meat· cutter. 

25. Identify the .school 'that offers training in agricultural mechanics. 

a. Elementary school 

b. Private school 

c. Vocational-technical scho.ol 

26. Select from .:the following list the one that represents the approxi
mate riuinber of mechanics that will ·be needed in Oklahoma during' 
1Q72. 

a. 100 

b. 170 

c. 150 

d. 180 



27. List two areas taught in vocational agriculture that could aid a 
person to become a nurseryman. 

a. 

b. 
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28 •. List four personal traits which are desirable for a nurseryman to 
have. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

29. What is the name of a school in Oklahoma where Forest Technology is 
taught? 

a. 

30. List four specific duties a forestry technician might perform. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

31. List five duties of an agricultural sales clerk. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

32. Develop the plan for becoming an agricultural sales. clerk. 

33. Define the term "trial period." 
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Construction and Evaluation of a Career 
Development Program in Agricultural 

Occupations* 
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It appears that the project is moving toward the stated objectives, 

w:i,th one exception, in a highly satisfactory manner. In fact, to see 

the amount of work done on the project to date is amazing. The 

coordination of the different parts of the project, especially in view 

of the involvement of a number of people, is most commendable. The 

Associate Director and the two assistants were most cooperative and 

helpful in helping me get a clear understanding of all phases of the 

project. Some more specific suggestions are listed for the consideration 

of those concerned. 

1. The only part of the objectives that leave some question at 

this stage is with the defference, if any, for the disadvantaged stu-

dents. Since the economic criterion indicates none in some programs and 

a limited number in most programs, every reasonable effort should be 

made to secure information on the two other characteristics used to 

classify a student as disadvantaged. I would suggest that other avail-

able characteristics be examined for each individual classified as dis-

advantaged. For example, the difference in performance on pre-test and 

post-test which is already available. I believe that we mentioned the 

possibility of checking the record of .school attendance. Even though 

none of these may give enough population to warrant conclusions, you 

might be able to identify further study· that could be built into 

another project. Incidentally as a sidelight, it is my opinion that as 

*Summary Report based. upon.a visit to Oklahoma State University, 
May 26 and 27; 1972, by Cayce Scarborough, North Carolina State 
University as a consultant to the project May 2. 
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we learn more about career development we may need to identify another 

type of d~sadvantaged student. That is, the one who is no,t presently 

financially able to move toward his occupational goal. For example, 

establishment in farming or getting a degree in veterinary medicine. 

This could be the brightest 'boy in the class from a family above the 

poverty level but not able to help the boy move.toward hi$ objective. 

2. Based upon what I think I heard the teachers saying, I believe 

that your most urgent add:t.tion to your:. units is in the self-discovery. 

Certainly the Career Game(s) will help. Some Peanuts~type cartoon. 

strips would help. See if you have a crea~ive person around ther:e who 

migh1: create a Gr'eenhand cartoon character. (Years ago I created a 

Greeny Greenhand character to remind FFA advisora of deadlines, job1:1, 

etc. Maybe I'll dust this off and up-date him!) I am enc;losing a 

summary on Professional Bills use of +H- etc. in looking.at self-concept 

if you want .to try .it with your teacher!;. My point is I believe that 

your teachers were saying that they needed a little more content and 

maybe a little more interests helps •. By the way, some of Burchiral and 
' ' 

Haller materials on rural youth and occupational choice might be helpful. 

It .is getting a little. ,old and maybe out..;.of-date, but it would sti:t.l be 

a challenge I think. Also, the planned interviews by each student men-

tioned by someone would be helpful I think. 

3... I like your i~ea of shifting .control programs to experi'inent~l 

programs next year. Yo~ might try .to· think if any safeguards need to be 

added. 

4. Could pre-test and po.st-test pe different? I don't know this 

must about testing but I know that you need to try·to avoid "studying 

for the test"_ if you can. It .would aeem to me that two or three 
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alternate pre-tests and post-tests might be developed so that either set 

would test to what extent the objectives had been reached. But I have 

not tried this nor checked the idea with the test and measurement 

expert;:s. 

5. The idea of a.quickie introduction to the job being considered 

(video, slides, written, etc.) giving an over-all view of what working 

in this job or occupation would be like. Maybe the key characteristics 

of the person who makes good in this type of work. Then follow with a 

specific case, as you did with the video tape. I believe that it would 

be a mistake though to develop. one which de-emphas1zes your real-life 

approach. Many conn:nericial films, I think, make the mistake of too much 

general information about an occupation without looking closely at some-

one in that occupation. (The Chronical Guidance Publications make use 

of D.O.T. 1 in giving a description that you might use. See the Occupa-

tional Brief on Farm Equipment Mechanic.) 

6. You are correct, I think, in leaning heavily on the Behavioral 

Objectives approach, especially since the curriculum guide materials 

follow them very closely. Of course, you must be concerned with 

measurement of change in your project. However, this should not force 

you into looking only' for those outcomes that can be easily measured. 

One way to help keep the objectives broad and appropriate yet measurable 
·t 

is to note whether objectives are stated if needed, in the affective and 

psychomotor areas as well as cognitive. Also to be sure that the cogni-

tive area included some objectives relating to understanding concepts. 

Specific recall on a written test is just simply not enough to know 

about a voc.ational subject--in my opinion. For example, changes in. 

attitude and values are extremely important in decision making for 
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change and must be avoided in objectives because they are difficult to 

measure. You might check with your people in tests and measurements to 

see if any of the attitude inventory or value scales. are. a,ppropria te . for . 

your project. 

If any of these comments are not clear please let me know. It will· 

be much appreciated if I can be kept advised on the progress of the 

project. · 

CAYCE SCARBOROUGH 

May 29, 1972 

North Carolina State University 

• 
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SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE - STUDENTS AND INSTRUCTORS 

Even though the students were more critical of the units than the 

instructors, the majority of the responses indicate that the units were 

acceptable as taught. There was agreement between both groups that the 

units should be taught at the 9th grade, with the exception of the 

instructors on the specific units. There they were divided equally 

between the 9th and 11th grades. 

The students were divided on the question about the material being 

enjoyable to use. They were also divided when asked if the material 

took too much time. On the time matter the instructors were in agree

ment. Both instructors and students were divided on the incorporation 

of the units into the core curriculum. 

When all factors were considered the instructors and the students 

liked the video tapes and the specific units best, with the self

discovery units being next. In reviewing comments about the units, the 

ones that seem to be most 'important were: 

1. Units were too long and took too much time. 

2. Units needed to be consolidated. 

3. Material needed a greater variety. 

4. Reading level was too high, 

VIDEO TAPES 

Again, both students and instructors were in favor of the tapes as 

they were done. The instructors felt the length was all right, while 
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the students thought they were too short. 

The comments that seemed to be most important were: 

1. Need more tapes of a wider variety. 

2. More action, less talk. 

3. Tapes should follow information sheets and unit objectives. 

There should also be more information about the job.· 

4. Camera and microphone quality need to be improved. 

5. Try a new interviewer for each tape. 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL COMMENTS: 

A few of the general .comments need to be evaluated: 

1. Units need progressive difficulty built in. 

2. If possible, use FFA members and parents. 

3. Reorganize materi.al to reduce time requirements. 

4. Reading level and vocabularly too high level. 

5. Units are too similar; need variety; too boring. 
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